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Survey Shows Grade Discrepancies 
Prof. Henry Rolhblatt Dean E. Donald Shapiro 
Dean Hosts Alumni 
by , \ lison Greene 
The Alunmi A~sociation'!, 17th Justice William Kapelmau, 
Annual D ean's Day Alumni President of the NYLS Alumni 
Homecoming wa.~ held on Satur- Association, greeted the partici-
day, Allfil 23rd at N'YLS with pants dw·ing the luncheon pro-
mahy alumni, faculty and stu- gi-a.m and was followed by 1·e-
tlents in attendance. marki, from Dean E. Donald 
Two concurrent panels Shapiro. 
by Dennii:; Stuke11broeker 
An SBA survey of last semes-
ter's gl'ades has revealed possible 
disparities between the three sec-
tions of fit·st year day students. 
The survey, to which over 90'·, of 
the first yea1· cla::s re:;ponded, 
shows the smaller C section at a 
disadvantage compared to the 
other two sections. 
The disparities may have re-
sulted from different j?rading by 
professors and the combinations 
of professots assigned to each 
section. As a result. while 12'" 
of the A and B sections received 
over 3.0 grade averages, C sec-
tion had only 2r(. 
This puts them at a disaclvan-
tag!l as far as g-etting on law re-
view is concemed, says John Red-
dy, C section's SBA 1·epresenta~ 
tive. The disadvantage will be-
come apparent at the encl of the 
year when the dass is ranked, ac-
conling to Reddy. 
As example~ of grading differ-
ences, Reddi, points out that 6(i' ~ 
of the students r..,ceived ''B',-," in 
11,hoto / .J, 1'ri,•l""·~...,,. / 
John Reddy 
Prof. Brook's Contracts dass, 
while only 13, ( received Lhe same 
gra<le in Contracts from Prof. 
Dugan. 
J n Properly, the percentage 
getting "B',;'' and the percentag'e 
getting "C's" are almoi't reversed 
lJetween Prnf. :\fartel and Prof. 
Ilain~s, with Haines' students 
lower. Also, Prof. :\1eredith Lang 
has turni:d out to be a tougher 
marker in Torts than Prof. Jo~eph 
Koff1er, who hali u reputation for 
being a st1·ict grauer. 
In suppo1·t of the students. Red-
dy intends to request that Dean 
Shapiro make adJustments so each 
:se<'tion will be ranked equally. 
"All the teachers art? assigner!. 
All the courses are requil-ed. You 
i:houltl ~l!t a11 even l>reak, hut you 
don't,·• says Redu}·. "They shou!J 
have a system to counteract a 
prnblem me this hefort>hand, ~o 
the SBA doesn't have to do it." 
A petition from ~ection C of 
t.he firsL year day class re<1uei-1.-
ing Dean Shapiro to rc•ctify the 
alleged disparity in grades has 
heen submitted hy H . .To 8chnei-
de1·. :'lb. Sc•hneider said '"One's 
futurE' legal carel!r should not he 
,r,,termine-d hy the alphalJPtical 
Qte]Pr of one's last name.'' 
Etlitor'x ~'ate 
ll'hn1 c:v11tn,·tHl by EQf'ITAS 
nl,out this r1r11de tli.sr,·e11f111t·y in 
the jirst ye11,· day ,,ifl!l.~, nrn,1 
S!tai'iro sltrt('(/ th,it J,e 11•111dti lil.-c 
tq 11re tw tJJ /il·i,,t s11n·e,J r,f the 
ymd,,s Jro111 Rer;isl·r111· .411ih<>11y 
S,•111<f1111 l>i·fore 11ral..i119 au y of._ 
ficilll Nl//(11/f'/J t. 
.111·. Sr-a ,1/11,, i.~ lll>W iii tit« prq-
r•P:M 1,j 1·rr11rns>Ji,1g first j/Oto· 
grtules. 
CRIMINAL TRIAL ADYOCACY 
and CONTESTED EST ATES -
comprised t lie morning program, 
moderated 1·espPctively by Kin~s 
County Assistant District Attor-
n.-.y Lorin Dn<·kman '73. and 
.NTL$ Prnfess(lr Jot<eph T. A1:en-
son. Panelists induded '-uch dis-
ting-uished j\lr·ists as the H on. 
Samuel Spiegel and the Hon. 'Mil-
lard Midonic-k \Estates) and Pro-
fessors Hen1ld Prke Fahririirer. 
l\fourice N. Nessen an<l Henry 
Rothblatt ( Criminal Advocacy J. 
The hmcheon speake1· was the 
Honorable Dav-id N. Edelstein, 
Chief Judge. U.S. District Court, 
~oulhei-11 Diistl"ict. of New Y,,rk 
who pn,sented the D'istin:!uishe(l 
Alumnus A wards to Jacob 
1'cl10ler, '1 I, and .-Ufred L. Rose, 
'10. 
Re Named Chief Customs Judge 
The homecoming ended with a 
cocktail reception in the Rekh 
Moot Courl Room honoring the 
a·ward recipients. 
by Kichard Grant 
Judge Edward D. Re, an ud-
junct professor of law at ::-lYLS, 
has bet>n named Chief Judge of 
the United State.<: Custom Court. 
His was the first judicial ap-
Carter Aide and Beame Speak Here 
New York Law School and the Ne,Y York City Addiction Senices Agency co-spon-
sored a Conference on Drugs and the Law: An Examination of the Present System and 
Alternatives for the Future, late this month. Tlie two day confernc:e focused primarily on 
Ne,..- York's drug laws and provided a forum for i-;ocial scientists, treatment authorities, 
goYernment offici<1ls, doctors, lawyers. penologists, and prosecutors to discuss fundamen-
tal is~ue~ on the relationship bet"\\een drug abuse and the laws which have sought to deal 
with it. 
Dr. Petet: Boume, P1-esidenl 
Jimmy Carter's Rpecial Assi.slant, 
opened the conference by stress-
ing the need for seriously c-on-
sidering new alternatives, and 
mode-rated a panel 011 "The Xa-
ture of lhe Drug Problem." 
DPan E. Donald Shapiro stress-
ed in remarks prepa1·ed for the 
conference that "~an:otics abu;;e 
has reached epidem · 1; proport.i•ms. 
It is essential that all Yitai in-
stitutions within our societ)•. in-
cluding the l:rn, attempt to iden-
tify their po:;itions. Wo: ai-e deal-
ing not with $tatist.ics but with 
human lives. Better solutions must 
b..- found."' 
,Jerome H ornbla;;s, former Com-
nli:,sio1wr of the Addiction Sen·-
kes Aj!ency, who was a key plan-
ner of the Conference and servecl 
a,- moderator of the panel on 
''The Role of Law in Legislating 
Morality," sai<l: "This Conference 
1·epresents a signifi<·ant st.ep in 
providing- a forum fo1• highly re-
srected experts in a wide va1·iety 
of fields to e.'1:plore the relation-
f l)hOt.oK/,J . Tri( hwa1<~r) 
_\ monK the ispeakers at the all day conference were Dr. Peter Bourne 
and ~,Iayor Abraham Beame. 
ships betwt•en drug abuse and 
leg.ii attempts to curb it. ASA 
conducted a study seven,! months 
ago which found conside1.1ble 
ne)!ative feelinl!' amonf(' judge:,s 
ah0l1t :N'ew York's ha1-,;h drug 
laws. That study was the incubus 
for this Conferente. It is hoped 
tha L (•onstrU(•tivP <lialogui, will 
l1elp us in the i::earl·h for mol'e 
humane approaches to alleYiate 
the difficulties associated with 
drug u:;,e." 
Congressman Charles Rangel 
of the Select Committee on Nar-
cotics Abuse and Control said in 
(Continued on Page 9) 
pointment of the Ca1-ter admin-
istration. 
In a letter to President Carter, 
Judh--e Re said, "In view of the 
importance of this natron.\l trib-
unal and the sta.tu\"e of it..:. jud~es 
J deem the designation to be a 
singular honor." 
Serving on the U.S. Customs 
Court ~inte 1969, Judge Re suc-
ceeds Judge ~ils A. Boe, former 
governor of South Dakota, who 
has been Chief Judge since 1971. 
At New York Law School, 
Judge Re delivered the ''.Jeffords 
Distinguishe<l Visiting Lecture,'' 
was awanled an honorary rleg!'ee, 
and has been teaching a course in 
appellate advocacy fo1· three 
yea1·s. 
"It was the best conceivable ap-
J>Ointment the President could 
have made," XYLS Dean E. Don-
ald Shapiro said. "Judge Re has 
not 011ly been an emi11ent cus-
toms court judge for ovc1· eight 
years, but he is one of the great 
legal teachers, schola1·s and 
authorities in the United States." 
Before his appointment to the 
U.S. Customs Court, .Tucke Re 
had served as Assistant Secre-
·,•·; 1$; ~ 
' . ~ . ! . - ~ . ;; 
."~ ....... ~ 
.. ,,,,. ~ 
. t . -. 
-t 
1 ) .. . •;~ > 
.. , •.• ~ 
Jutfge Re 
t.ai·y of SL"lte for Educational an,1 
Cultural Affait-s in the Johnson 
admiHistration. Frnm 19(H v, 
19/iS he served as Chaii-man of 
the Fol'eign Claims Settlement 
Commission of the United Stat,:,:;. 
He was a nrnmber of the New 
Y 01 k City Board of HiJ!her Edu-
t'ation from 1958 until his ap-
pointment to the Customs Court. 
Judge Re also is lhe author of 
''Cases and Materials on E<iuity 
and Equitable Remedit>s," a text 
used in the equity cou1·se at New 
York Law School. 
The ju<lJ?e's apJJointmenl lonk 
effect on l'lfat·ch tl. He will be 
sworn in on ~fay 27 at ;{ p.m. in 
the U.S. Customs Courthouse. 
New Fac:ulty for '77 -'78 
by Jonah Triebwas:>er 
The hiring of new NYLS fac-
ulty for next fall will inclurle the 
homeeorning of two NYLS alumni, 
Jack Kleiner and ~Ia1·ianno: 
Spraggins. 
Jack Kleiner i~ from President 
Carter':;, home :-late of Georgia. 
Prof. Kleiner received his Bach-
elor of Laws. ~fa.-;ter of Laws 
( in Taxation) anti Doctor of 
Jul"iclicial Science from :N'YLS. 
While in Jaw se:hool, Prof. Kleiner 
was an editor of the law review 
and was president of the SBA. 
He comes to XYLS from the 
Georgia lnstitnte of Technology, 
where he was an associate PM-
fcs;:;or. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Alumni Profile: Thomas O'T oole 
by lison Greene 
The Citr of ~ew Rochelle has 
Leen ,·ery prominent in the news 
r<'cently amt spcminglr ior all the 
wrong reason,, (such a, the re-
cent sniper attat•k). It \\ns a 
pleasant surprise for us to di:i-
cover that one of the city's mo~t 
acti\'e citizen,, and n•spe<:tNI elec-
ted officials is a ~YLS' nlum-
nus, Coondlman Thomai: O'Toole, 
Class of 1950. 
Councilman O'Toole is an much 
a part of ::-:cw Rochelle a, ii: the 
Long Island ~ound. Bom. edu-
cated and l"mployed in th,• city, 
it is only nnlm-al lhat h<' is one 
of its bigge.,t boosters. 
O'Toole hegan hb collPge edu-
cation al Jona College in .New 
Rochelle, but liis sturlies were in-
terrupted by WW I I. After the 
wiu·. he resumed his studi1•s at 
Iona, marrii>d the former Eleda 
Bachman (now a 1st year s1.udent 
at l'at·e University I.aw !-khool). 
attended !\YLS in the po~t-war 
accelnatcd 1>rogrnm for vetcraus 
and graduated in 1950. During his 
law studil'S he clerked with .Judge 
Ed\\·ard K. Kl•nnedy and was 
mulli11g onir the possibility of 
working there full tinw when he 
heard of a job in the FBI. At 
that time, one hnd to h<' an ac-
countant or hlwyPr to "ork for 
the Burt>au and O'Toole ><aid it 
wa,- "a que:,ction of 50 Broadway 
(K<:'nne<ly's offke) or the FBI" 
and the latter seemed a little 
more exciting nt tlw timl·. 
Although he said he was not a 
i:t-r••at admirer of .J. Edgar Hoo-
,·er, he got along fairly well in 
the Bureau despite his claim that 
he was kept at u certain level 
rl'legated to the "Xon-Hoover-
ites."' But he says he .,njoyed 
him:-elf and war. tn•ated fairly. 
O'Toole retired from the FBI 
after ~0 years of ,;ervice and de-
ciderl to "hang out his ,;hingle"' 
nnd tr) his hand ut prirnte prac-
h<'e. His first expericn<"e alone, 
in neighboring Pl'll1:1m pro,·ed to 
be dist·ouraging. He deeided prnc• 
ticing L} himsi>lf \\1ls impracti("al 
and lonely, and moYed his office 
ALUMNI NEWS 
by Alison C.reene 
JUSTICE FRANCIS T. MUR-
PHY, JR. '62, has been named by 
Gon,rnor Carey as the Presiding 
Justice of the App(•llate Uivision 
of the State Supreme Court, 1st 
Division. :sul'ceedini:- the retiring 
Hon. Harold A. Sten•ns. 
Murphy, 4!1, an a,-sociate ju:stice 
on the court for the past six 
years, has been n judge in city 
and state courts ,since the age of 
30. His new 1,0,;.t runs until 19\10. 
Commenting 011 bis future l'O!e 
as a Presiding Justke, Mul'phy 
e:iq.ll·cs.~ed dis,-atisfuction with the 
number of cases being :;cttled 
''because witnesses or litigants 
al'e worn down. That's not jull-
tiee." He said he would not be 
satisfied "until poo11le walk out 
and say 'justice is i;t•rved.'" 
THE PHONATHO~, chaired by 
Carmen ,J. Cognatta, JI'. '7/:l, held 
March 29-:JI at the William~ Club 
·was a hugt• ,-ucC'ess. with 800 out 
ef 928 calls completctl. The speci-
fied pledges amounted to approx-
imately $14,000. with nn um1peci-
fied amount still to be collcctL>d. 
Judge Francis .Murphy 
The Alumni Office b hoping these 
will generate at least. $20.000 
prior to the end of the fiscal year. 
Thi-. increased participation will 
help :--YLS to surpass the 20',o 
mal'k - which will enable the 
school to raise funds from out-
side sources. 
JOSEPH SOLOMON '27 wa: 
honored hy the !\fount Sinai School 
of !\ledicine by tht• establishment 
of a Chair of :\ledicine in his 
name on !\1arch 17. 
OBITUARIES: 
Fred Harnisch '13 
Eugene S. Kupermnn '70 
H;,rold A. Hl!tTick '6!! 
CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC. 
BA:'.\KAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE -
'.\o extra charge for credit cards: 
89A WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10013 
Between Broadway & Church Street, 5 blocks from City Hall 
'.\IO'.liD.\ Y THROCGH FRIDAY 8:30 A.!\l. TO 5:30 P.:\I.; 
Sl''.\DAY 10 A.'.\I. to 3 P.:\I. CLOSED SATl' RDAY 
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VIVITAR 600 ~ 
POCKET KIT 
POINT ANO SHOOT WITH 
BUILT IN ELECTRONIC FLASH 
SPECIAL PRICES $29.77 
MOST VIVITAR LENSES AVAILABLE AT SPECIAL PRICES 
to N1•w Rochelle wheri> h(> Conned 
"'ith Jnhn Lang (XYLS '57) the 
f'irm of Rippa, Lang, Xe,:ci and 
OToolt•. 
Coundlman O'Toole's political 
t·areer hegan ,,hen he was a,;ked, 
while at NYLS. to run for Coun-
ty Clerk. It was a time (1948) 
when no one r.in as a Democrat 
in Westt-hegter and won, but he 
acceptt-d, ran, Jost and forgot 
ahout it. In 1972, he ran for Xew 
Rochelle City Council and won. 
After one term as councilman, hr. 
has decided to seek the Citr 
Judg,,ship for i-everal reasons. 
One is that he helieve!< that when 
judge, have been around too long 
they are part. of the criminal 
justice "delivery" srstcm and 
tend to view issues from n polit-e-
oriented position. ''Law enforce-
ment is not a judge'i; function 
and sh<>uld not he," O'Toole said. 
"As a defense la\\ yer you can see 
(Jlhot<'/A C;t•'t.11d 
Councilman Thoma, O'Toole. Cla,-: of 1950 
thr. closE>ness (between juclgi•s 
and pro~e<·utors) and l would 
liki> to see it at least psychologi-
cally 1·emoved." 
He would 1111,0 likt> to sel' a 
mor~ accP~llible Citr Court with 
hour::. modified f'or commuters 
anrl hearing officer,. 
'J"hel'e might be hope for ~ew 
Ho<"helle Y"l. 
ABA Prexy Urges Support for ERA 
C'HIC'.\GO (ABA Pi·ess Re-
le«se) - The pre:;i,lcnt of the 
American Bar Association has 
urged state and local hnr leaders 
to supPQ1-t ratification of the 
Equal Ri.i:-:hts Amendment. 
In letters lo organized liar lead-
ers in the 15 -.tates which have 
failerl to pass the propo~,·d ERA, 
ABA President Justin A. Stanley 
pointc·d out tlmt. his 210,000-mem-
ber A-:sociation has en<lo1-sed the 
ERA "as part of its continuing 
program to p1 omote equal justice 
under law.'' 
The ABA's policy-making House 
of Delegate~ ~p<>cific:ally endorsed 
the ERA at it, 197-1 annual meet-
ing, bolsteri11g a stand taken in 
1972 when the A~sociution 1111-
nounc:ed support of constitutional 
equality for women and Ul'ged ex-
tension of h•~al rights. priviJc,geg 
and responsihilities to all persons 
regardless of sex. 
RPceiving the letlel' we1·e le11.d-
e1·:< of bar groups in Alabama. 
Arizona, Arkanl'a!', Florida, Geor-
gia, Tllinois, Louisiana, !liis:;issi1>-
pi, Missoui-i, Nevada, North C11ro-
lina, Oklahoma. South Caroli11a, 
Utah and \'fridnia. 
Five bar j?roup~ in the;;e <:tate~ 
are on nico1-d in favor of J<;RA. 
They an, tht: Stal<· Bar of Ari-
;,:ona. Arkunsas B11r Assol'iution, 
llhnois State Bar Ass<>cintion, 
Chicaf!o Council of Lawre," and 
the Chicago Bar A~sociation. 
Stanley Ul'l!:'ed the stall• and 
loral har leaders to testif)" in ,up-
port of ratification of the ERA in 
thefr rcsp,·ctive state legislatures. 
l'he ABA pl'esident also a~ke<I 
th1•111 to publicize the likelr im-
p11ct of the proposed amendment, 
utilizing buckgl'ound information 
compil~d by the ABA. 
The Official Bookstore of NYLS 
• CASEBOOKS • LAW CASSETTES 
• TEXTBOOKS • RESTATEMENTS 
• DICTIONARIES • REVIEW BOOKS 
• AND All OTHER SCHOOL NEEDS 
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT ASK US TO ORDER IT" 
HU1VGRY? TRY GIL'S HOT AND COLD MENU. 
ALUMNI: 'COME ON OVER' 
SPECIAL NOTE: THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION OF 
NYLS RECEIVES A PERCENT AGE OF GIL'S BUSINESS. 
COME IN, SIT DOWN, RELAX 
IN JHE BASEMENT Of' 47 WORTH STREET 
M, J & K COMPANY- 57 Worth Street 
Monday. April 25. J 9ii 
THE EDITOR'S CORNER 
First Tl1oughts 
by Jonah Triebwasser 
When I was first told that the Editol'ial Board of EQUI-
TAS chose me to be the next Editor-in-Chief of this news-
paper, I was flattered, surprised and greatly honored ... at 
first, that is. 
I begim to change my mind when several people offered 
their (·onrlolences rather than their congratulations upon 
hearing the news. Tht•n when l went home to tell m:v wife, 
she hancled me the latest newsletter from one of the nation-
al book clubs which quoted this 1936 letter written hy H. L. 
Menken to William Saroyan: 
I 11ot, 1d1ut 11011 HIit/ uT,out 1111,ir t11tpi1·ntio11 lo rdil n maga-
;:inr. I am 1<endill!f 111111 by tl,is ,nnil a 11ix-cl111ml1ered ,,.,,,.frr.r, 
Lo1.1d it a11d fire 1 11 ry om• intv 1Jo11r /,end. Y 011 u·ill thm I; me 
after JIOII get to 1/dl 111,d l<-ti111 /rum othrr editQrs /IQU drl'ad-
ful ti dr job u·ns 01 , 11rtli. 
So it is under the evil influence of these dire portents 
that I b~gin my tenure a~ Editor-in-Chief of EQUITAS. 
Over the next y~r, the new staff will be making some 
changes in our printing design. our ma:::theacl and our con-
tent. (Those of you who are at this minute doing the new 
EQUITAS crossword rather than reading this article I'm 
sure you welcome lhi:,; first new addition to our features.) 
The one principle that will not change during- the next 
year is the EQUITAS commitment to journalistic integrity. 
We will not print a news story unless we have the facts and 
unless "e have made an effort to get all side:-. We will con-
tinue to eomment in our editorials on conditions in ~~S 
and in the legal profes~ion in general, but we will strive at 
all time:-; to separate fact from opinion and clearly label 
opinion as !\Uch. We will ,·alue highly the continued support 
of you, our readers. 
Staff Recruitment Now Open 
The news bureau and photographic depm·ment of the 
newspaper are currently looking for additional :-taff. Re-
cruitment is based on either a writing !'lctmple or a sample 
of black and white photographic work. The final clecision on 
staff placement re...,L-; with the editorial board. T6 apply, 
write or phone EQUITAS. New York Law School. 37 Worth 
Street, New York, N.Y. 100m. Telephone: (212) 966-3500 
extension 47. 
Phi Delta Phi Debate 
Obscenity: A Hot ToJlic 
■ 
Prof. Van Den Ilaa~ 
With a generous sprinklinJ? of humor. Herold Fahrin::i;er. the 
attorne,· for Hustlt,r in iB recent prosecution for "criminal actidt)," 
und l'r;,r. Ernest \'an Uen Haag. an author of books and articl~ on 
criminolo~y and i;ociolo1n. debated the merits, or lack thert'<>f, of the 
current pornography la" s. 
Fahringer, citinit the difficulty "hich the ~upreme C'ourt has had 
in defendinR" ob~enity. i1aid that though Hustler i~ "di,mall~ unpleas-
ant," the- rights of adult;. to ,·iew the material cannot be re,.;tricted. 
He subMcribed to the '"dear and present danger" test in deciding what 
form of i;peech can be censored. 
In answer, \'an l>en Haaj!' said. ·•not all nudity is pornography. 
Uut if Fahringer would ha,·e to expose his genital,; on this podium 
and ,..ocfomize Prof. M..anM (who was the moderator). I don't think 
we would have problems getting people to agree it i>' obscene." 
T he rut-paced debate. sponsored by Phi Delta Phi, pro, ided both 
men with opportunit)· to d~cribe their differin,r ,·ie" 1>oinb. and both 
punctuated their point .. "ith humor that left the audience of 60 stu-
dents betu-r informed on the controverl4ial iHue. 
EQUITAS Page 3 
Conference On Alternative Practice 
by ~eat Greenfield and 
Sam Himmel11tein 
On Saturday, AJJril 2nd Thi, 
Law Students Organi;dng Com-
mittee of the National Lawyers 
(;uild and the ~e\\ York Law 
~chool SBA pre:,ented n well at-
tended conference on ·• A ltemati\'(> 
Corms of practice: ways and 
means of practicing people's Jaw." 
The morning began with a 
panel di>'cu,.~ion with rcpresenta-
ti\'eS of th,• different forms of 
practice. The first speaker was 
Elliott Wilk, a criminal def Pni;e 
attorney with thl' Legal Aid So-
ciety. Hl' described Lt•gal Aid as 
n •·place pMple go "hen thl'y 
can't 2et n real job." 
Legal Aid attorney,; are counsel 
to 'i5-!!0r, of all criminal defen-
dants, according to Mr. Wilk. Tho 
biggest advantage in heing a L<--
gal • .\id lawyer is that you learn 
a lot quickly, he addPd. You learn 
how to "tand up in court and fal·e 
a sometimPs hostile judge. 
But }lr. Wilk readily admittt>d 
the many disad\·antages in work-
ing for Legal Aid. "There is very 
little su~rvision. It's often tf.'r-
rifying to know you're responsible 
for peoples' frl'edom and lives,'' h,· 
explained. Often your onl)· con-
tact with a ,·lient he.fore the trial 
is a short inten;e" in a cell with 
:m.40 other 1>eople, th1· defense 
attorney noted. ThP. prime inter-
est of the judge i,, to move cases 
by "coercing'' guilt~ plea:-, !\lr. 
Wilks claimed. After a fe\\ 
months most Legal .-\id attorney~ 
seek other johs. he said. 
The next speaker was Miggi•• 
Malanado from East Brooklyn 
Legal Services. Sl1C' painted a 
gloomy pit-ture of the prohlPms of 
the clientele she deals with. such 
a,,; people who have worked 20 
years and are then laid off with-
out getting retirem('nt or oth(•r 
lienefits, defendant tC'nants in 
summary pro<:ee.dinl{ll (who an• 
usually -en·rd an e\'iction notice 
2 weeks after suit), and other 
"poor folki- who live hy the grace 
of government." She said that 
the only good aspect of her work 
, 1,h,,10/:-. Gn:enfiel,l 1 
Beth Bochnak. 
a conference participant. 
was a political education and a 
cha n<:<" to i<ee class conflicts. 
The ~pcaker that attracted the 
most intere,,;t was Ril·k \Yagncr, 
a paralt•gal worker for the leg:tl 
"rollecth·<>'' of Stolar, Alterman 
:md Guliclmctli. There is a "sub-
stantial an<I fail·ly 1ww intt>re:;t in 
thi:- fonn of Jlractice because it's 
hard to fi11d jobs". He advisee! 
that a ne\\ lawyer should go into 
a '"collPt•tive" with ut least two 
other attorneys who ha\'e been 
practicing for some time. 
Arcording to ~Ir. Wagner, four 
or five pt>ople would need about 
$15,000 to get started and should 
locate nl':u· a law school library. 
The advantage of a ll'gal collec• 
the, be cautioned, is also its db· 
ad\'antag<': the life and future of 
each member are tiPd to each 
other. All cases are discussed and 
,·oted on before being taken and 
debate is often heated. "All !>atis-
fal·tion and frustr:'ltion is inten-
sified", Mr. Wagnl'l' noted. 
The fees the •·collectin>" 
charges ,·ary with the income of 
the client, th!' "collN·tives's" own 
hank a(·counts and how much lher 
"like" the client or hb case. llr. 
Wagner ,;aid his '·col\ectiYe" i;: 
finally showing ,;igns of succes..~ 
in the fo1·m of refl>rrals from 
its form<>r clients. 
After lunch, wh'ch \\as catned 
by Gil Hollander, the ronference 
dividPd i11to work-,ho111, on suh-
stantin• areas of practice. in-
cluding lul,or. hou-<ing, anti-;:ex-
i~m, goH'rnment benefits. family 
law and criminal d<>fense. At 
each. th,,. panelists disl·used the 
prohlems, 1·ewards and limitation:: 
of practidng in each particula1· 
area. presPnted variou, "theorie.-." 
of pr.ictice, and answned t1ues-
tion:s from the floor. 
Ellyn Polansky, u first-year 
XYLS student and ,me of the or-
ganizers of the conference, indi-
C'ated that there was general sat• 
isfaction among Guild member~ 
\,·ith the le\'el of di cussion and 
the large turnout. \\'niter Kretz, 
a fir;;t-year XYLS student who 
is not a Guild memh(•r, found the 
confer1'111·e lo be both useful and 
1·ewarding. 
New Faculty Hired for Next Ye~r 
(C'onutinued from Page 1) 
Marianne Camille Spraggin,-
is a 1976 grnduate of ~YLS. She 
is an L.L.D. camlidatl' (June. 
197,) at llal"\'al"ll. 
While 1tt NYLS, P1·of. Sprag-
gins wa,; the recipient of the E. 
Donald Shapiro .-\ward for Stu-
dent Leadf.'r,-.hip amt wa,,; pres-
ident of the Black American Law 
Students of NYLS. 
Xew F'acult) Dra\\n 
From Around the World 
The 1·Pst of the new faculty hw-
been recruited from such for. 
flung locale~ as Enscland. Yui:::o-
slavia and, in the case of ,lichael 
Botein • .Newark. New Jer:;ey. 
Prof. Botein b cua-rently an As-
sociate Professor at Rutgers La\\ 
School. A graduate of Con1ell 
(J.D. HHW) and Columbia (L.L.1'1., 
1972, J.S.D .. 19'i6), Botein has 
written extensi\'ely on the la\\s 
affecting calile television. 
The Legnl Aid ~ociety's Eu!fene 
Cerruti will teach at N'YLS next 
fall. Prof. Cerruti 1·!"<'ei\'ed hb 
legal education at the Unh;ersity 
of Pennsylvania Law School. Cer-
ruti has a J\I.Sc. in politics from 
the Londo,, School of Eco.nomic~ 
and a B.A. from Har\'ard. 
William Epstein hal' been pl'o-
gram coordinator of the Con-
sumer Law Training Center of 
NYLS !<ince Octoher, 1!175. A Phi 
Beta Kappa graduate of the City 
College of ~ew York. Pref. Ep-
stein rec<:ived his J .D. from 
~ 01-thwestern Univer:sity School 
of Law in 1971. 
The Dean of the lini\'ersity of 
South Cnrolina's School of Law 
will joi11 our faculty for 1977-78. 
Dean Robert \\'atson Fo<1ter 
has wi-itten numerous articles and 
hooks on the Uniform Commer-
cial Cocle and commercial trans-
actions. Dean Foste• b li:;ted in 
Who's Who in the South. is a 
Captain in the U.S. Naval RC'-
serve an,t Commanding Offici:'r 
:--:nval Rt"serve Unit. 
Australian born Robin Cliv(' 
Griffiths was called to the Eng-
lish Bar ( Middle Temple) in 1970 
after an e.lucation in Oxford and 
Cambridge Univ.:r:oities in Bri-
tuin. Prof. Ga iffiths is currently 
a lecturer in Criminology ut 
Reading University. Engla11Cl. 
Sandra Hanneken Johnson will 
he coming to i\•YLS from a grad-
uate il'llowship at Yale. Prof. 
.Johnson received her J.D. from 
Xew York Univer:<ity School of 
Law. \\ here she was the recip-
hmt of the Root-Tilden Scholar-
ship mul the Am .. Jur. Award for 
Excellence in the Study of Tort~. 
Prof. Ronald Harling )laudsley 
is the co-author of three case-
books, one in lam! law, one in 
modern t>quity and one in trusts. 
Prof. !\laudsley now commands 
the lecturn at King',, College, 
Univer~ity of London, where he 
bas taught for ten years. He is 
also a lecturer at the Notre Dame 
London Le~a\ Center. 
.\hiJ?ail Pessen attended the 
Gnh-eri-it~· of Chicago Law School 
after graduating from Barnard 
College with a B.A. in Sociology. 
Prof. Pessen was law clerk to 
the Hon. Whitman Knapp. U.S. 
District Court, Southe1 n District 
of N .Y. from 1972-74. Before 
joining the NYLS faculty this 
pa:st Janua1·y, Pes:;en was asso-
ciated with the firm of Lev)·, 
Gutman, Goldberg and Kaplan. 
Peter \\. Schroth j,, a Fellow 
in Law and the Humanitie:s at 
Harvard and an assistant profes-
SOT of h,w at Southern Methodist 
Univer:1ity. He is an editor of 
Huro.an Right1<. 
Catherine A. Sulti,an is a Yale 
Law School graduut11 who is cur-
rently 1u1 assistant Jll'ofessor of 
law at the University of :-Oiissi:--
sippi. While at Yale. Prof. Sul-
li\'an wa~ active in tht• Yale As-
sociation of International Law. 
A native of Yugoshwia, Bo~tjan 
:\1. Zu1,ancic receiwd his legal 
education at the University of 
Ljubljana in Yugoslavia, Cnm-
bridge Unive1·sity in England and 
Har\'ard Law School. Prof. Zup-
ancic has wdtten extensively on 
criminal law and is fluent in 
English, French, Slovene and 
Serbo-Croatian. 
It wai; not known at pres,; time 
what schedule of classes t hese 
professors would teach. 
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As:,;istant n .. a11 llarshull Lipp-
man was gi.en the lra Stom, 
Prnfo~~or of the Year award hr 
Pht Delta Phi at the fn,te1 nity·s 
dim1t•r dance at the \'ilia Bi.tn,·a 
R11,tam·ant in Flushing, on April 
2::,·,I. 
.\ 197H graduate of New York 
La1v School. Lippman, in ad1liU011 
to being- Assistant Dean . is also 
an as,;ociatc p.rofe1<sor. teaching 
Lal,or La,v. 
He was instrumental in creat-
in~ t hi! \\'ug-11t•r Moot C(lurt Ce>m-
rieLit,on on labe>r law at Kew 
York Law Sc:hovl, wl1ich was held 
in March. PreYious1y, he wa« edi-
tor of <·ourt dedsions for the Ar-
1,itration ,Journal and assistant to 
tlw general counsel of the .\meri-
~an A1·hitration Association. 
(l>how/B. 'l"ur!no) 
The Dwight Inn award is pre-
sented annually .u1d h, named for 
Ira Stone, who died in 1968 and 
J1ad been a member of the XYLS 
etas!' of 1970. 
Previous recipients ha\'e been 
l\lilton Silve1ma11, John Dugan. 
Frauklyn Setaro, Joseph Koffler 
anti A.111..lrew Simak. T,a,-t year's 
awarJ went to Joseph Arenson. 
The II wanl plaque i;; Oll displar ill 
the loung-e of 17 Worth St. 
-Hennis Stukenbroeker 
Xo Multistate Bar Exam 
In New York Thii:; Year 
.h·conlil1g to the Nl•w YvrR 
Law ,Journal. tlw New York Court 
c,f .\pp,1als. whid1 ha,, had unde1· 
C(>11sideration use of lhe )Iulti-
state Bar Exa111inatio11 in the 
st~l,•, hu,; issued a notice that 
··und,•r no d cum, .ances, 1:ven if 
(ti'e Courtl should condude to 
aclnpl it. will use be made of the 
J\lulHst~ite Bar Examination in 
July, 1977 ... 
The notice added that lhe Court 
j,. ··likely to contiuue for :,ome 
·months" its consideration of the 
cxaminatio11. 
Go with the favorites. That's 
th~ Lesson l<• he learrui<I fron1 the 
l"t>.cent Bnk1> ~ale c-onducti,<l hy the 
Til<i••n Chaptel' oi Phi Alpha Dd-
ta at NYI 8. 
1.· ,nfront~cl \\ith !->Uch mouth-
'\ato ing mor,-el- a!- cremn c-hec"i; 
al1'1 .. nd cups, 1iin•'applc nut 
i-quan·~ and <·hern· pernn tak .. , 
th• ~YLS rommunity apparently 
was uot in the 1Hhe11lur .. nus mood. 
EQUITAS l\Jonday. April 25. 1977 
News In Brief 
Editor Wins Award 
.Tim Tricaiico, Editor-in-Chief 
Emeritus of EQl"lTAS, has been 
named the 19'ii recepi,~nt of the 
"Franklyn C. Setaro School Spirit 
and Senice Award·•. 
'f'he Dwight Inn Chapter of the 
lnternational Legal Fraternity 
Phi Delta Phi presents this awal·d 
annually to a graduatinir student 
fo1· notable services to Law School 
COIIllllUniLy life. 
Tric.arico, a third year clay 
dh·iiaion student, has been editor-
i11-d1ief of EQU rr.-\S for t\YO 
years. La:st year Tricarico repre-
sented Kew York Law School a,; 
a finalist in the ";'>01·thN1.:;t Re-
gional .-\.IL.\. - L.S.D. Client 
Counseling Competition" and 
sen·ed on the school's "Committee 
on A.B.A. Ree,·aluation". 
•rriearieo is pr.>sently a member 
of hoth the Admissions and 
Commencement committees of 
NYLS. 
-Ste,en Breitmau 
ABA ·s advertising dilemma 
CHICAGO (A.BA Press Re-
lease) - Lawyer referral sen·-
ices, not individual advertising, 
offer the best solution to the law-
)·~r advertising dilemma. acconl-
ing to an American Bai· Associa-
tion official. 
•· A central agenc)· can perform 
a tremendous pul>lic sen·ice by 
J>J'Oviding basic information about 
lawyers - their area of expcr-
tice, tlrnir initiul consultin$! fees 
and otht-r pertinent data," said 
Arthur :w. Lewis, ehai1·man of the 
ABA's Standing Committee on 
Lawyer Refer1·al Service. 
Lewis pointed out that lawyer 
referral services m·e permitted to 
advertise in all o:r the media. 
·'This eliminates the need for 
individual advertising which can 
be misleading and bring di:;ci·edit 
upon the profesi;ion as. well as do 
outrjgl1t damage to the public," 
Lewis said. 
NYLS Students 
Receive ABA Awards 
At the annual Sp1-ing Confer-
ence for the Second Circuit of the 
Law Student Division of the 
American Bar Association, two 
N'YLS students received awurds 
for outstanding service to the 
circnit. 
..\t the conference held at Jug 
End Resort, South Egremont, 
~lass., on March 25-27. l977 out-
going Lt. Governor Lori Burger, 
a third-year day student, receh·ed 
Senate Hot Line 
St>mite l\lajority Leader War-
ren l\f. Anderson has ret>orted 
the re-opening of the New York 
State Senate ''hot Line" fot· 1977, 
This ma1·ks the sE"venth consecu-
tive yeat· in which any person in 
the State may call the toll-free 
nurnbet· and immediately be in-
formed of tht: status of any bill 
which has been introduced in the 
Senate. 
By dialing 800-a42-98llO, the 
public can quickly learn whether 
a bill has been reported from com-
mittee, is awaiting Senate action, 
ha,; been passed by the Senate 01· 
Assembly or has been signed inlo 
law by the Governor. The ·'hot-
line·• i;; in ope1ation during Sen-
ate working hom':< and from 9 to 
5 on days when the Senate is not 
in :,ession. 
Moot Court Team Victory 
In announcing the 1·esui)1ption 
oi the "hot line," Senator Ander-
son noted that a11 ave1·age of 300 
or more persons avail themselves 
of the service each da-y. He said 
it was one of the most effoctive 
wars to create closer contact be-
tween thl' people of New York 
State and their elected represen-
tatives. 
~loot Court Board of New York 
Law School is now ari,"'UillR" a new 
problem - where to put the 
t1·ophy il received on )Ia1·ch 3i 
fol' winnin!I:' the Irving r... Kauf-
man )fool Court Corporate Law 
Competilion. 
Chief JuJge Irving R. Kauf-
man of U.S. Court of Appeals 
Jn-esented a silver bowl to the 
winning team. "Of course we're 
happy." said Christina Storm. 
"This is the first time something 
like this has haJ>pened lo New 
York Law Sc-hool." 
The NYLS team of Storm, 
John Higgins. and Paul Korner 
defeatt>d t,he competition's spon-
so1-, Fordham Law School, in the 
March 21 preliminaries before 
heating St. John',; University 
Law School's number two team in 
the quarter and l<emi-finals, and 
finally defeating the 11umbe1· one 
team from St. John's in the final 
l'OUUd. 
Auother team fnim XYLS, 
consisting of .James Kaplan, Fred 
Bi-averman, find Joseph N'izza, 
adv1mccd to the (l\Jal'te1· finals 
before being elimiualed. 
-Bill O'Brien 
<:ood ol' hrownies and 1·hocolat,i 
cookie8 w,:rc mo.-<t in deman<l. 
Procee<I~ from th«> suec-essful 
~a].,. will he u;;ed to subsidize fH,-
ternity award, aud a film pi-o-
f.'.l,1111. acconhu.1!' to PAD Trea~-
un,r Sharon Wirk,i~. 
The CV!.'llt a.ho mai kcd Llw iin;t 
oi what will lw annual bake sales 
,-.pon~or<>d hr the one-rear old 





a Silver Key Award, and LSD/ 
ABA Rep. Lindsay Rosenberg, e. 
second-year da)' student, 1·eceived 
a Certificate of )lerit. Rosenl>erg 
was also eieded tQ succeed Lori 
Burge1· as circuit Lt. Governor. 
This past year student mem-
bership in LSD ABA at NYLS 
reached a new high, and :--lYLS 
now leads all other New Yo1·k 
area law !'chools in percentage of 
mtmihership among the student 
body, ,icconling to Rosenberg. 
Anyone using the Senat<' "hot 
line" pays only for the price of a 
local call. 
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Featurt• Cartridae Ribbon Syat«m 
ask for Joe or Bob at 
CO}l'COURSE 
91 Worth St.. N.Y.C. 
WO 4-3442 
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FINEST GREEK 
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OUR SPECIAL TIES 
Finest lWnes & Beer * Souvlaki 
* 
OPEN 10 A.M. - 11 P.M. 
7 Days A ·week 
(Now Open Sundays) 
* 
Same Prices for Lunch & Dinner 
Tel: 227-6322 
* Shish Kebab 
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* Hommos & Felafel 
* Cheese Pie 
* All Greek Pastries 
* Shrimp Kebob 
* Pasticho 
* Moussaka 
109 WEST BROADWAY 
Corner Reade Street 
Monday. April 25, 1977 
Summer Program Set 
..\pplicatioui:: art> still b<>ing ac-
cepted for the summer program 
offel'ed u:- New Yol'k Law School 
and the t.rnh-erstty of Bologna, 
Italy. The program is open to 
SPt·ond and third year Law stu-
d<'nt!' and practicing attorney~. 
\ccording to NYLS Dean E. 
Donald Shapiro, the program will 
enable the participants to study 
with recognized European legal 
scholai·s at the University of Bo-
lognn for :3 weeks in July. 
Gourse:s will he taught iu English 
hy the law faculty of the Unive1·-
sity of Bologna and will include 
:'llew York Law School's Adjunct 
.Faculty, recently outlined the 
program to Richard N . Gardner, 
newly appointed Ambassado1· to 
ltaly, who "was most entlrnsiastic 
and impressed hy the curricu-
lum's concentrntion on timely in-
ternational subjects." Judge Re 
will give the inaugural lecture 
in Bologna. 
In describing the project, Dean 
Shapiro said: ·'This is a rare op-
portunity for interested members 
of the United St;tles legal system 
to study with some of the great-
est legal minds of Europe. The 
Judge Ue. Dean Bearn and Ambassador Gardner. 
Comparative Anli-trust Law, 
Gomparat>ve Labor l.;aw, Euro-
lJt>an Economic Community Law 
and Regionalism, and Federalism. 
The partidpants in the program 
will have complete access to the 
Univei'Sity of Bologna library, 
which possesses an e:i.'tensive 
English language collection in 
rele,·ant areas. 
A;;sociate Dean :vlargaret 
Hearn and Edwaro D. Re, newly 
appointed Chief Judge of the U.S. 
Custom!. Court and a memher of 
,,orld is getting smaller each day. 
We can no longer afford to keep 
a provincial attitude about the 
law." 
The th1·ee-week program will 
begin on July 11th, 1977. 'l'rav1,>l 
and housing arrangement will be 
available. Each <.'Ourse will be 2 
credits; the tuition is $110 per 
credit. For further information, 
or to em·oll, contact Anthony J. 
Scanlon, Registrar, New Yodc 
Law School, 57 Worth Street, 
~ew York, N. Y. 10013. 
EQUITAS 
(J,boio .J. T r iel,wa,;,,.,r) 
First year ,-tudent Joe Renna admires art" ork. 
Art Exhibit Here 
by AJison Greene 
The fifth floor of 47 Worth 
~trPet, unbeknownst to almost all 
of the N'YLS students, has re-
cently become the repository of 
several interesting and attractive 
(depending on your artistic in-
clinations) works of art. 
The exhibit has been assembled 
and presented by the ARTCO Art 
Service, an international organi-
zation that counsels corporations 
and private collectors on manage-
ment and rental of conLemporary 
art colledions. Founded in 1978, 
ARTCO has offices in Geneva, 
Stockholm and New York and 
relies on a panel of experts in the 
field for professional advice on 
Dean ?vt:argaret Beam explained 
that because the company is fah-lr 
new, they have assembled our 
collection free of charge, hoping 
to interest the "variety of dis-
tinguished people" who r egularly 
visit tlte fifth floor and the Dean's 
office (whei-e there are additional 
works). Unfortunately, uecause 
of security and vandalism prob-
lems, there are no immediate 
plans for placing any exhibit on 
the ground floor, but the Admin-
istratioJ]. doesn't rule out that 
possibility in any new or re-
modeled facility the school might 
purchase in the future. 
JF--==-=====---===!!!!l!!!====-==!!!!!!!!=~,: the selection of art for both es-
All stude11ts are welcome to 
b,·owse around our fifth floor 
"gallery" and Dean Beam hoped 
that everyone would have the op-
portunity to do so this semester. XEROXING OFFSET 
While-L"-Wait Service• 





by Jose1,h Sta\·ola 
A graduate of Columuia Uni-
versity School of Law, Assistant 
Professor Miriam Haines was 
for merly associated ,vith the 
midtown firm of Kaye, Scholer, 
Fierman, Hays and Handler, 
wher e she was involYed in anti-
trust litigation. Dissatisfied ,dth 
working in the 100 plus a t torney 
firm , and having heen a teaching 
(photo/Lesli,• Teicholt z, Alumni J\ffai,..) 
Prof. Haines 
fellow at Columbia, Professor 
Haines decided t o make teaching 
her career. 
Being a New Yorker, Professor 
Haines claims that she was at-
tracted to New York Law School 
for its location as well as its 
reputation as a rapidly improving 
law school. 
The new professor cun-ently 
teaches Property, but has t.aught 
Legal Research and Writing, and 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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, The How (But Not Why) of Exams 
XEROX copies (8 ½ x 11) 5c each, (above 100 - 4(' each) 
OFFSET PRINTING .APPEAL PRINTI~G 
8½ x 11 30 Appeals or Briefs 
one side both sides (includes binding) 
100 $2.80 $ 5.60 Up to 25 pages .... $1.95/page 
500 $6.35 Sll.70 26 to 75 pages ...... $1.70/page 
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NEW SERVICE: Color enlargements from 35 mm slides 
by Richard Grant 
Before you made that course 
outline, befo1·e you opened that 
green hornbook, work had begun 
on getting )•ou through exams 
without problems. 
It began when Dean Marshall 
Lippman's office sent a memo t o 
the faculty informing them t hat 
exams were due three weeks be-
fo1·e they were to be given. 
Sometime after April 15, Dean 
Lippman met with Joseph Sgro, 
the chief p1·octor, Lo decide the 
number of procto1·s needed. create 
a ro:;ter of who would be avail-
able each day and make room 
locations. 
Sgro, an accountant, has been 
running the proctoring a t New 
York Law School for about 10 
years. Earlier, lie had been in 
100o/o PASS ~EW YORK BAR EXAM 
THE RESULTS ARE OUT 
In 19i6 ten Xcw York La\\ School graduates took the Pieper ni!'htly Bar Review Seminar and by-weekly essay ~, riting ses-
sions. THEY ALL P.\SSED! 
In fact if you know any June 1976 graduate from any law school who attend the :'\ew York Cily Pieper Course last sum-
mer., you know someone who passed, because the) all ,,assed the New York Bar E.xam. 
ISN'T TK\T WHAT A BAR REVIEW COt.:RSE IS ALL ABOUT! 
ONLY TEN SEA TS LEFT! 
Contad the Xew Yori-. Lan School Rep. J.01·i Burger. Lectures 6:00-9:30 p.m. - Prince George Hotel 
28th Sti·eet (bet. 5th and }Iadison) Xew York ("ity 
PIEPER BAR REVIEW 
The Seminar of Bar Reviews 
* Class size limited to 100 students * Emphasis placed on essay writing with 
individually graded essay exams * Class participation encouraged 
* Special home cassette study course 
* Nightly testing 
* Free repeat course 
1539 FRANKLIN AVENUE, MINEOLA, NEW YORK 
- Tel. (516) 747-4311 -
charge of proctoring at St. John's 
University School of Business. 
When William Weary left the 
business school to become New 
Y 01·k Law School's l:le<:retary and 
regis t rar during the 1960's, h e 
brought Sgro with him. 
Lippman and Sgro choose as 
proctors people who are not reg-
ularly employed. Some are ex-
ecutives or accountants, who are 
semi-retired or on disability. 
Others are college graduates 
awaiting permanent wor k. Sg l'o 
says he finds them through asso-
ciales. There is a policy a gains t 
using Jaw school students from 
NYLS or any other school. Ac-
cording to Sgro. the pr octors all 
like to do it, all ate inle1·ested in 
s tudents, 
A tentative exam schedule was 
posted at Spring registration. 
During March it was given to a 
St udent Bal' Association commit-
tee for study. After t ime for stu-
dent comment. it became final. 
Notices were t hen posted stating 
that foi:ms would be available for 
conflicts and typing. Last fall. a 
wri tten confirmation was sent to 
each student stating when he 
would take his conflict exams and 
in what order. 
In the interest of security, the 
proctori- type the exams and give 
them back to the professors foi: 
proofreading. During slack times 
of the adminishative day, they 
run off eopies. collate and store 
them. The~· try to stay two days 
ahead of exams. 
The headquarters during exam 
weeks is Dean Lippman's office on 
the sixth floor of 57 Worth. The 
(Continued on Page 9) 
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j'-___ E_d_i_t_o_•·_i_a_I_s ___ l, 
S11aee Squeeze ( '1•iti~al 
AR any of our readers probably know, 
our 1 wo buildings are stuffed to capacity 
and then some. ·we can not rubberize the 
walls of the :-ichool lo make the room that 
i.-; :-;n crilkally needed today. let alone ac-
c-ommocl;ite any more students or faculty. 
It is the opinion of this newspaper that 
-.:wift. clechih·e action i~ needed now to 1·e-
lieve the pre~i-ure on our o\·er-burdened fa-
dlitie:- by the l;eg:in11ing of next semester. 
We umlerst.rnd that the school':-; aclmin-
i-itl'ation is conrluctin~ prelimina1·~· sun ey:-; 
of the ph~·,,ical plant:, of other law ~chools 
to gather idca1> for ihe expan:-ion of .NYLS"s 
,racilitie,; in the future. 
Whi1, we applaud these steps, we realize 
that their in1plemen,ation will take at least 
two years. The students who will be here 
next year nrnst be afforded the opport unit~· 
to study in aclquate facilities. \Ve feel that 
the time for action is now. 
The rental market in l\ew York',; office 
buildings is in a clepres~ecl state. We feel 
that the school. if it acts promptly. should 
Le able lo prneure :,mitable rental space in 
the Worth Street at·ea and have it ready for 
~tud~nt use l,y th~ Spring semster of 1978; 
it might even be possible to have ~ome area 
,l,·,1Hable for Fall. 1977. 
Without this extra space. legal educa-
tion in this iMtitulion will. in our opinion. 
gl'eatly suffer. 
Last Friday, the SBA held a party for ilg 
members. The cost for each of the attend-
ing members was :;e\·en dollars, of which 
the sum of two clollar,; was sub:-:idized by 
the SBA.. ln addition the SBA. funded the 
entii·e cost for the award-recipients. This is 
Yot11 money they are $pending. 
The sum involved i:,; $100 - negligable 
according to SBA members supporting the 
idea; or at least better than the $500 the 
SBA was originally planning to spend. Be-
~ides, according to the SBA, the money was 
from the profits of the Oktoberfest. 
The sums involved, 01· their source, are 
inconsequential. The SBA has done little for 
the students - its latest violation was that 
it handed in its proposed exam schedule on 
April 11, while simultaneously demanding 
to know why the administration was delay-
ing the publication of the schedule. 
Other organizations hold parties: EQt.:I-
TAS pays for its party out of ad revenue. 
Jaw re\'iew and lhe fraternities charge their 
members to attend - much stiffer fees 
than the five dollars being- demanded b~· 
tht:! SBA.. 
The ethics inrnl\'ed are questionable at 
best. The SBA should not be ma.king a pro-
fit on events for which it charges admis-
:-ion. We can only hope lhat the incoming 
administration will be more responsive to 
student needs, and less concerned with its 
own partie:-:. 
Ti■ne Fo,· /\ c~hange 
ln our last issue we reportE:!d on a pro-
posed change in the law school calendar for 
1977-78. A preliminary ~urver of student 
<:'entiment finds the student bod.v strongly 
in favor of the proposed calE:!nd2r. A school-
wide referendum was planned aR we went 
to press. 
This <:alendat·, if adopted. would permit 
more than adequate time to studr fo1· both 
semesters, and for longer winter ancl spring 
holidays than in previom: ye~u-s. 
Student distrust of the Administration's 
motiYe1> in dealing with students has been 
manifest throughout the pal-it school .\·ear 
(as evidenced by recent letters to EQUITAS 
and by general grumbling heard throughout 
tha halls and classrooms.) 
We do not necessaril.}' agree with this 
'"distn1st."' Howe-ver, \'.:e feel that Dean 
Shapiro now has a golden opportunity to 
show the student body his true concern for 
them by app1·0\'ing this proposed calendar 
as ;;oon as it becomes practical to dn so, if 
the referendum shows majority .;tudent ap-
pro,·al. 
It is the hope of this newspaper that 
lhe proposed calendar will be supported by 
ancl clei-irecl b~' the majority of the student 
body. We look forward to its eadr adoption. 
Tin•e F o•· }l01·e C'hange 
Hooray! Hooray! Copies i\1·e 5, today! 
Boo Hoo! Boo Hoo'. I don't have any nickels, 
do you? 
Thanks to Prof. Anru·e-1,v Simak and Dean 
Arnold Graham, library photocopies now 
co;;:t only fh•e cents. linfortunately, these 
machines take exc1ct change only. We think 
a change machine next to each photocopier 
,vould be welcome. 
To The Xe~,· SD ... \ Team 
The staff of EQUIT AS extends its warm-
est congratulations to the nmv officers and 
representatiYes of the Student Bar Associa-
tion. We look forward to a nev,· era of en-
lightened, progressive leader:.hip and we 
pledge this newspaper's fullest cooperation 
with SBA president and his board in the 
hope that by working together the Stu-
dent Bar A5sociation and the student news-
paper can make a meaningful contribution 
lo student life al NYLS. 
The Final \\"' 01·d 
.. on the examination schedule. Next 
year, we expect to see the examination 
schedule released in its final form no later 
than the second month of classes. \Ye hope 
the new administration of the SBA. will re-
turn the task of exam scheduling to the of-
fice of the school's registrar, where it be-
long:-:.. 
To The Class Of 1977 
Since this is the last issue of EQUITA.S 
for 1976-77 school yerll', we takP this op-
portunity lo congratulate and say farewell 
to lhe C'lass of 1977. We will e$pecially miss 
those members of the EQU(TAS staff who 
are graduating this year: Jim Tricarico. El-
liot Hornwitz. Glenn von Nostiz, Ka~: Mar-
cus DaYis, Peter Rose. Rick Ross, James 
Ryan, Bruce Torino, SteYen Breitman. and 
Ira Pollack. 
We ask the Class of 1977 to remember 
the school they are leaving and to support 
NYLS's efforts to build a slronger school 
in the future. We can think of no better way 
for the graduating student to protect the 
Yahte of his or her hard earned degree than 
to join and actively support the NYLS 
Alumni A~sociation. Applications and in-
formation are available in the Alumni A.f. 
fairs Office on the sixth floor of 57 Worth 
Street. 
The staff of EQUIT AS wishes all of 
you the ,·ery best of succes::. 
Monday, April 2~. 1971 · 
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by Jim Tricarico ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ... ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.:.I 
These goodhyes or -30· columns get to he ridiculou!:<. For the most 
part they are written for U1e writer's benefit, not for the reader's. 
If you at·e not happy with the school. you spend the space taking 
your parting shots. If you are happy with the sc11ool, these columns 
sound like someone's acceptance spee,·h for an Academy Award. 
On1, those who are close to you or who agree with your point of 
view even bother to read them. So. if you are not in one of the ahoYe 
two catagoriPs. do yourself a favor, stop reading this nonsense and 
lurn lo the ():ossword Puzzle on page 11. 
(l•h<>w,J. Trl~hw•s,;er) 
Printer J<>seph U~or presents Past Editor-in-Chief Jim Tric-arico 1Yith 
the first page proof of his final is;;ue. 
Belie-.·e it or not, I nave some very fond memories of t.he last 
Lhree years at ;'\YLS (I hope 1'111 not in the minority). I've met some 
ter:rific people and, I've met some miserable people. Luckily, the 
terrific outnumber the miserable so let me spend some time talking 
about rhe former. The people I have wo1·ked with on EQUITAS have 
bE'en good friends and severe critics. and l'd be a perfect fool (and 
nobody's pel'i'ect) if I did not. appreciate both their friendship and 
their criticism. They have helped me to keep honest (not alwayia right 
hut at least honest). Editors, like mv buddv Peter Rose and Kay 
Davis, through their comments, support~d me i~ saying what I thougl;t 
and not what would make me popular ,Yith some particular student 
group (and God knows I'm not very popular with too many student 
groups, just ask the SBA). But please, don't get me wi-ong, my fellow 
editors have not always agreed with mt> or with what I wanted to say, 
however, "l"ery rarely did they try to t,ersuade me not lo write (It was 
less work for Lhem). 
~[any Staffers Worked Hard 
There are many staffers who have \\'01·ked "l"ery hard and l simply 
can't mention everyone's name, nevertheless, there are some people 
who alwa~•s got their job done and, upon whom I could always cow1t. 
People like our last two Business Managers, Paul S. Forster and 
EllioL S. Horowitz (they like to see their full names in print); and like 
Bruee Torino who always got the pictures done on time while doing 
all of his own photography and deYeloping. 
Three years ago, Jim Pagano and Art Fisch, past editors, talked 
me into working on the paper and I don't know whether to thank them 
or to libel them. Oh well, I'm not one to hold a grudge. 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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)londay, April 25. 1977 
"Don't mind ME, I'm iust looking 
for the exam schedule!" 
Time Photo Contest 
DfAGES OF TDIE. Past. Present and Future i;:; the theme for a 
nation11I photog1·aphy contest announced this week by TDIE )lagazine 
Publisher Ralph P. David:'on. 
A grand p1ize of $1,000 will ue awarded fol' till' be,-t photo!?-raph 
of natul'e, people, places, events 01· objects by an amateur photograph-
er, in color or black and white. Sec·oml prizt> is $500 and three thil-d 
prize winners will n,ceh•e s250 each. Honorable mentions will 1·eceive 
the LIFE LIBRARY OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Pri'Ze---;nuing photographs will be selecterl by a p:md of juclges 
consisting of world-renown photographer Alfred Eiscnstaedt, of :\lag-
num Photos. The winning photo~mph;; will be publi:;hed in a special 
adYcrtising section on pholoi:-rnphy entitled: "Photol!'nlphy: The Uni-
ve1·~al Language" in TDIE's Xovember 28, 1977 h;sue. 
Details of the phot.ograph~· contes, were a1inounced in the April 4 
i;;sue of TIJ\lE. Deadline fot• entties is September 1. 197,. 
For contest information or entry forms, write to: l\farilyn Maccio, 
TI'.\fE Magazine, Time & Life Building-, Rockefeller Center, ;\'ew York, 
N"ew York 10020. 
EQUITAS Page 7 
II To lhe editor: Letters To The Editor II 
I absolutely agree with Ken-
neth Lind':; uncommonly insight-
ful letter of ~larch 31st. His gra-
cious and open-minded descrip-
tion of the Law School's clerical 
staff was so apt that this staff 
person may nevel· be able to raise 
her head again. 
As a matter of facL, I was so 
aba~hed and a,;hamed that I am 
in:sisting that :',fr Scanlon cancel 
my subscription to Cosmo, take 
awav mv bnm<l new bottle of 
Rev ion ,;wonderful Strnset'' nail 
polish I which I inadvertently 
spilled all over n,y desk and [ was 
so annoyed that I snapped at stu-
dents nil day) and restlict my ob-
l'essive gum chewing to l'x_actly 
one l1alf-hour hefore 1unch on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Thank you Mr. Lind for show-
ing me a side of myself and of 
my colleng-ues that. in the past. I 
didn't haYe the coura:re to face. 
Prof. Haines 
(Continued from Paie :;) 
s1n-s she would like to teach 
oti1er suhjects in the f11ture. She 
savs that she would like to see 
s~aller classes for Legal Re-
search, and also feels that moot 
court should he mad-, mandatory. 
Proftssor Haines obsern•d that 
a law student should have to 
argue at least one case l\'hile in 
law school. 
Teaching Takes l'p Time 
Haines l'aid that she enjoys 
teaching very much, although she 
admitted that her position of 
teaching fellow was much easie1· 
and in\'C>h·ed less responsihility. 
She noted Lhat teaching now oc-
cupies most of her time, but that 
what free lime she has is spent 
reading, at the theatre, or play-
ing tennis, which she claimed sh.e 
has been desperate!)- tJ·ying to 
learn. 
You may be assured that. in 
the future, 1 will ne, er fol'get 
who ultimately pays my salary;" 
after all. it is better to feel like 
a peasant thnn a whore. 
Thanks again for your swell 
letter. 
Love and Kis:;es. 
Diana ·'Ringo" :\loran 
To the Editor: 
Enclosed is matel'ial that may 
be of inte1est to you and yom· 
n•ade1-s. The materinl concerns 
an address code and what the 
addre~s code will do for yom· 
readers. 
Having wo1·ked for the Postal 
Ser~ice a number of years l am 
familiar with their opeJ ation~. 
The fiJruree< in the Annual Repol't 
of the P-0Hmaste1 General. 1!174-
J 9,5 ·were used as a basis for the 
computation for lhe reduction 
cosL 
Plei1se fc;,el free to reque.~t any 




52t,-172nd Avenue NE 
Bellevue, Washington 980ll8 
E1lito1-s 110/e: Mr. G,,,.,t,,1,·.• (11'-
tit:!c ji, rtprinlcd dirl'dly 1,e/vu:. 
Lo"er Po.st.al Rates .\nrone? 
The nation is dissatisfied with 
the po,;tal service and must won-
der if there is a solution. Yes, 
there is a solution. but the Postal 
Service Director of the Office of 
Resources Management, Mr. J. 
M. Williamson, stated that the 
solution offe1·s insufficient im-
provement to be in the puhlic in-
terest. 
The first step in improved mail 
service occurred years ago with 
the coding of the delivery areas 
I zones). The second improveme11t 
occm-red when the code was ex-
panded to include the distribution 
centel's. thus, ZIP Code (Zone Im-
provement Plan). Logi_cally, the 
finlll step in improved mail serv-
ice is to code lhe ttddress. 
The pmpose of the postal code 
b to increase accuracy and speed 
in the cli:,patch and delivery of 
the mail to the c!elive1·y a1·eas. An 
add1·ess code would ~ive greater 
accuracy and speed in the dis-
patch and delivery of mail to the 
.iddl'ess. B).· using the address 
code the Postal Service could 
reduce OJJernting cost by 50'~. 
This reduclion in cost could be 
passed 011 to the maile1·s in the 
form o.!' lower po,;tal rates. Since 
June of 1!175, management ha>< 
been aware that an address could 
be codecl. But. a~ hae< been point-
ed out, management cla.ims that 
reduced postal rates . .1?reater ac-
curacy aud ,;peed in the dh,patch 
of mail lo th!' address is not in 
the public intl'rest. 
If the public wanl<:l Jowe1· pos-
tal rates, accuracy and speed in 
Lhe 1.lis1)atch and deliYery to the 
address lhen it appears the pub-
lic must write to tht-it- Congress-
men to 1ret re:<ults. 
BAR EXAMS 
AREN'T LIKE 
LAW SCHOOL EXAMS 
T<nowint' how to write. AftflV~rs the. 
way Bar E.xaminers ,vant kt stt th~m 
w1ille.n un mab the. uacial dH-
f'•r~nce. 
Hundreds nf atudtnts from NYLS 
h.a,·e been convinced lhal what U,ey 
!urned al THE KASS PROBLEM 
ANALYSIS CLINfCS wu eaaential 
to t hdr auccua in the Bar Exa,n. 
Why not ATTEND TRlil FIRST 
('UNIC • Al3S0Ll'TELY J,'REE en 
June 5th. 1'H and ,.., for younelC. 
30 30 30 
Six_ su<"c'"'1iv~ Sund.a.n. startin~ June 
5th. 1-4 P .M., in the Rot.els N. Y. 
Sheraton and N.Y. Hilton, N.Y.C .• 
S.l•. FEE S80. 
(Continued from l'al!"e 6) 
,\ , ,·arning To The Xew l loard 
A» for the new edite>ri:, let me ;;a}' this by war of warn:n!!'., especi-
ally to Jonah Triehwas~er and George Sch\\'arz: it',, a tbankless joh 
- mo:;t of the time. RE'memher, if any one group is always happy 
with what they read in t11is paper, you are doing something wrong. 
It's too easy to see the surface of a problem and then to just start 
complaining; you have got to be fair, and you have got t'> expose all 
sid~.s oi an h1sue. It is too easr to find something wrong al the school 
and immPdiately blame the Dean and the Board of Trustees. I have 
hec;,n accused of not blaming tllPm enough, but I have neYer been so 
accusecl by them, they like everyone else voiced their complaints. And, 
the truth is, complaints and :suggestions from e,·eryone are just what 
l wanted, and I gol them (Oh boy, did J get them.). 
Too wrap up this nonsense. let me make a few ohse1Tations 
ahout our school (Oh hell here comes the sermon): I ha..-e sen·erl on 
many committees, from the impotent Commencement Committee to the 
very time consuming and very satisfying Admissions Committee. It 
l1as loeen my experience that students will be listened to if th.:y wo1·k 
at their ideas and present well lhougbt out proposals to both the 
faculty and the administrntion. The SBA should Le ~-our vehicle for 
doing this ( I hope). 
_.\. Few Suggeqions For The Powers That Be 
~-hat is also clear to me is that the school in it:; progress and im-
pro,·ements has at timi,:1 ignorr,d the students and has caused them 
unnecessary suffering. To Dean Shapiro and Pre:<ident ,Thorton l say: 
yl>U have done a great dr-nl for our school and the hetter it gets the 
more benefits 1, a:: a graduate, will 1·eap, hut you have got to par 
more attention to thP immediate needs of the student,,. I:' we haYP 
not ad,~(]uately articulated our complaints, it is still )'()Ul' job to acti-1re-
Jy sc(•k to discovet what is wrong, and to correct it. 
To the administration as a who!!' let me just add thc·:w words: 
g,;t together. Too often students are given the run aroU11d. Quite often 
a studn,t can get two completely OJ)posite answers to the c,ame quel'-
tion ;;imply by asking it of administrators on di.ffereut floQt'S. It is 
tliis type of petty inconsistency that frustrates, antagonizes, and 
alienates the students at ).'YLS. 
In closing, I must mention a close t'.riend and adviser - who is 
no longer the formal adviser to the newspapet - Professor Joseph 
Koffler. He has always been there to help and to answer our ques-
'tions. He has never tried to tell us what we should or should not 
print. To him I can say nothing more than !hank you. 
Goodbye And Good Luck - How Original 
Well it's o,·er, and if nothing else, I've at least succeeded in 
thoroughly horing to tears anyo11e who has read this iar (you can't 
say r didn't warn you). Fellow students of the class of '77, GOOD 
LUCK! 
l'nderl[raduatu can at~nd our June, 
1977 and "•rc.h or June-, l918 ~t:riu 
nn ,a-raduation, upon payment. or only 
one fee. 
A TOTAL Of· 16 DlFFERENT, 
VF.RY DH'FICULT F.SSAYS WILL 
BE COVERED I~ EACH Sl.;RIES. 
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by Peter Rose 
The nwm{)ries of the· past three ye-m·s will he pleasant 
uni) hecause th~r will bt- fornu:d around th•• fri1•ndships 
I han' mad" and th" f'Pl':.-011:1\ities T have encoumered 
: nd likPd. Fortunutc-\y, the m:nd tends to suppl'-,ss th1H 
\\ hic11 it chooses ar d. thereforP, [ will probalily not 1·e-
member "hat NL Y~ was reall) likr. l do not mean to 
,;a,· that ).:YI.$ is totally without nwril. Afler all, it is 
th; one law school thul sa\\" fit to l'Xlend LO me thc-
011portw1itr to join r!w !~gal profos!'ion. XYL8 do.-s ofi-,r 
~, deg-n!e n•cogniz,,d hy all of the ac(·rediting hodie"" and 
i,- il!JJH'<)\·ed hy the • .\ni•:ri<•an Bar ..\.ss,,ciation and thi> 
Asso<'iation of .\rneril'an L1>sw :;t'l,ool><. This is whne my 
fa.vornhle comments about '\'' LS end. 
I l't1t1ld r,•lat••, ,•lnonologit·all~, all of the 1•,·ents which 
1 av,• 1·ausl'd me and the mnj!>rity of lit<' C)ai;s 1,f 19-;-7 
to ]uok l,ark _.,·1th sud, la,·k of .-,)ntir es:-: on th-•,-;e thn·e 
year;.. I \\·1n1ld sar, for exan1pl,·. lhat XYLS lu1,.: heen 
gc,nd tm.ininis for pra<:ticing l:rn ir Xe\\ York Citr, 
after a11, o!lcf )"<ltl hani hange,I p,ur head uguinst one 
I ur£>am·ratie stone \Htll. yot\ ha\'C• hang,:d ,·our head 
ngaingt lhPnl all. T wnulrl add lhat it b prohal,Jy equull,· 
ll'U<' that it f,•cls l!;ood when you ;,to11. To dwell on the 
11a;:t, how.,,·,.r. would mily borP tl1 0~,. who C'ould cite the 
i,.ame evo:nb and anger tho»e who \\'l•re the caui:e of 
the p1·ohlems. I h11n~ therefore, opted for a more tactful 
:rnd. I hope, interestin~ approach. I shall offer m, sug-
gestion~ for what needs to he- dune i11 ord,•1· to put NYL~ 
1,ack in the hearts of those most important to it - U1e 
st11de11ts. 
First of all, I would suggesl that Wt stop playing 
musical tea{"hers. Since rnn lhc turnover of faculty has 
been ve1-y high. No faculty memher ha:. heen granted 
tenure. 'l'he net result of all the change is that the pro-
fr-:;sot·s still considered the hesl are those in the waning 
rears o( their careers. To borrow a phrase ft-om th0 
elder statesman of the faculty, I "don·t like who';; wail-
ing thr wings." The administraticin claims that the sul-
al'ie!' tlwr offer are competitive yet the}' have heen eithe1· 
unwilling or unable to hire more than one or two pro-
fessors will1 leaching rxperienc·e. TI1is is attrioutahle 
only to the fad that greater emphasis is placed on whe1·e 
the new Hire's d(!gree comes from than whether or 11ot 
he or she can t~acb. It is tinw someone realized that each 
tim" a practitioner is hired who is ineffective in the 
classroom, the result is a deficiency in education. Of 
cou1•se; this p1·esup]>o!"f'S that :my onf' has education as 
n pri-marr concen1. 'l'hi:s assumption may he erroneous 
dtl1 resprcl to XYLS since during lhe past three years 
I havr lwat·d is:sues evaluated and resolvecl only in term:< 
of the reconslrn<:tion of XYLS' image. 
The admit1istl'ation must recognize and deal wilh tl1e 
-.pace proulem whid1 we have :faced in the:- la~t few 
yeai-s. ·we cannot continue to enlarge our first year 
class, admit a mid-yt·ar <:laisi; and create inno\·ative part 
tinw p10grams ,1 thc,,ut enlarging our physical plant. A 
majo1· •uban la\\' center cam,ol he operated out of a 
11honeh11otl,. We mui;t obtain space immediately to ullt,vi-
ate the o,·ercrowdinA". We cannot wnit until plan,; arc 
,,rnwn, approyi>d and implemented for a new huilding. 
The nef'd to rent additional spat•e nPll.l·by ii; painfltllr 
• 1ppare11t. 
ThP D.,an must plar a mo1·e active and continuou.-. role 
in the dailr admil1ish':ition of the law :;chool. His ::;taff 
claims Uiat it met·E:-ly implements his poli<'ies and thost· 
(l( thr Doard of Trustees. The a~·emge sludent mltst have 
more a<·ce:-s to the people who :;et policy, and, not alway:; 
i:, il appl"opt'iate ttl file an appoinlnwnt rec1ue,;t form 
and wait in tho> hop<' of heing g,·anted an audience. 
The facultr anrl administration must stop playing fast 
; ·1d loc,se with 1·equirt'd course::. l find it hard to believe 
:that decision,; concerning whid.1 courses are to l,r, required 
nre made with the primary ohj,·ctive of catering to di,;-
tlnguislwd dsiting profosso1·,:. Credit sl1ould he gi\·en 
t , those rPspons1hle for obtaining these distinguishrd 
11eoph•, hut if the pow!'r:- that lw were not so image con-
·•cious. the c•ntin~ l'cbool would not luwe to he thrown 
into chaos in the process. 
l •·annot understand \\ h~· '\YLS l1as nol set•n fit to 
fill the ~olomon Chair. After making ;;uch a productwn 
out of it,; tlPdication one would think it would he put to 
itnmeriiate use. Can it he that no one worthy of lhis po><t 
1~-:: bel.'n found? 
.-\n important m••a,-utP of a law ;,chm,]'" quality i>< Lhl' 
1 lact>111Nll oi it>' graduate:;. While it would he unfai1· to 
c1 prel'ate the Pfforts of OU'f placem1?11t director it must 
l• J)llinted out that XYLS' n-<:ord in this ari·a is not a~ 
E-QUITAS 
good as it could h~. should l,t-. or is said to be. ,vc have 
had no more law firms inten·iewing here than we han• 
had in the past. The (:overnment agencies that ha,·e in-
te1 viewed here were the same on<'S with which we have 
always been successful. :::,ince lhP.re is so much political 
savv)· in our admini:,tration and on our BQard. could not 
$Ome of tl,is he applied to the placem,.mt problem'? 
The admini»t.ration musi T<>cognize lhal a la\, school 
is evaluated on the ha~is of it;; fa('ulty, facilitit•s and 
stm.lent body. All tl1c i1ublic relaLions firms and razzle 
daz-zle do not ultimately make Nl LS n quality institu-
tion. Ouly meaningful change c.in accomplish this. While 
out· dean is to ue commended for hringing NYLS into 
the t.wentieth century in so shon a time he must he 
con\'inced that lhi;s is only the heginniug. The task of 
making NYLS a first rate law sc-hool must he- under-
taken with the "amt" fervor a,; was employed in obtainh1g 
AALS c<'rtifkation. Dean Shapiro has shlJ\n1 himself to 
he rupahl<• of ac·complishing virtuallr anything he set,; 
out io do. We mui;t. impress upon him the need to make 
l\"l"LS a quality law school fmrn within rathel' than 
making it appear to he one• from without. 
h, so far as the studl'nt body of ~YLS is concerned, it 
would b~ natural to find a group of C'gotistical and ag-
gre.~sive people in an) law ~•·ho,,I. l have found. hO\\-
t>ver, tliat there are. at XY LS, an exerssh·e number of 
stud('nts who belie~·•• that th<') are would he lawyers b~ 
dh·int> right. They haw litlle or no r,,i;pect for otner.s 
whom th,·r consider to h<• heneuth them. This mii;c-oncel)-
tion has c:arricd ove1· to lack of respect fo1· onl' another 
and h:.i,; allowed cut lhl'Oat tactks to find a place at 
XYI.~. T can say, with pride. that thiea; is a recent devel-
opment mid ,seems lo he confined to the 1st and 2nd 
year students. I ,\·ould suggest that lhe studt>nts who 
:.n-e most irn,ultetl hy the tone of my remarks spend some 
tim<.< in self-evaluation. 1 helieve that their attitudes and 
behavior h, inconsistent wiU1 the imag<> we all claim to 
want fo1· the legal profession. ~YLS might, in addition, 
spend :;ome more time considering tlw cl1aracter and 
fitness of iti- applicants in addition to their grades and 
boa rd scores. 
[ '\\ ould like to c<>nclude on a more personal note. l 
refer to the friendships and relationships that T will 
rememher with fondness. The pasl three years would 
J,a,·e h,·en unbearable without the support, resJ>"ct and 
special feeling which I was rnfrileged to sh.are with Jim 
Tricarico and Phyllis ~<·her. Jim and I will go forward 
aided hy the insight gained from Phyllis is the short 
time for which we were fort.,matl.' to !mow her. I would 
like to thank Jim for permitting me to be a part of 
EQlJITAS. 
One of the most re,\·ai·cung experiem•es that I had al 
NYLS was <:oordinaling tl1e Wagner Lahor Law Moot 
Court Competition, along with Marfa Derr and Mal"shall 
Lippman. l take pride in knowing that we were a.hie to 
accomplish something 1,f great hPnefit to the law school. 
We know, however, that we did it just for the "yucks." 
There are a number of peopli> who must he thanked, 
too numerous to mention them all, fo1· all their help. 
Special thanks, however, to Gerry, -~lice, Judy, Lucille, 
Tony and the maintenance staff. T must give Gil Hol-
la1,de1· a part of the credit fo1· whatever success I haYe 
achieved. This column would not be complete without a 
special word about :\Ja1·shal1 Lippman. The special word 
i:; untie and none could have udopied u better one. 
To al1, of the Clasi- of 1977 I wi::h you what 1 wish 
.rn)·self. To the rest of the XYLS community, I wish 
you all continued good fortune . 
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by Glenn von Nostitz 
It is ,,;th some reluctance lhat r write this final piece 
io1· EQUlTA.S. Such last article!' Loo often tend toward 
eilher sentimentality or preat'hing. Moreo~•e1·, T ha,·e 
taken a sahhatical of sorts from EQl;TTAS, for rea.,:;ons 
of lack of time and other personal considerations. 
Yet I do have some words to w1·ite ahoul th<' school 
after spending three years and thousands of dollars here. 
] think my time he1·e was well SJ)ent. and I am p;lad 
ihaL I <-hose to attend ~YLS. The1·e is little doubt that 
th,~ school has progresi;ed a great deal from t.hP days of 
Dean Rafalko and his eleven faculty members. Yet this 
J)t·ogress should nol he allowed to ol,~ure some of the 
serious problems th1i school ha" to ov('rcome. 
ht l11e 7.<:al to im1n·ove the ::;dwol and its imag<'. XYL~ 
has too often ignored r .. al problems of everyday school 
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operafa,n. While the Dean is giving a lecture in !lome 
city hundreds of milc,s away. there are many students 
right here with complaints that aw not r<'ceiving propN' 
atte11tion. The Lelter to the Editor in the last issue of 
this paper pointed out some c,f the specific problem 
areas: a lack of student participation in dedsion making 
(unfortunately partly the fault of the SBA), an apparent 
lowering of the grading curve, and a11 air of arrogance 
and non-,·ooperation hy some of the p ersonnel. 
Thl' daily difficult,· of dealing with the hln·eautraey is, 
in m1· mind, very snious. It seems that the more offices 
that are created. the less responsive and eifident the bu-
reautracy hC"cornes. The result is alienation of a large 
portion of th~ student body. 
This is not lo downpla)' anolhet· major prohlf'm, whkh 
is ihc- inadequa<'Y of thc- physical plant. Thi> school build-
ings ,wre overcrowded hatk when there were onl~ 700 
;:tudenls. W,• arl' no,\ on•1· l .111111 ~trong, yet the phy!'ical 
plant ha~ remained the sami> size. True, plans are ill the 
work .. for a new building to lw constructed in the park-
ing Int. But it will not lie n~ad:-, for manr years. 1Iean-
while, tlie school continues to expand. Rented offit·P space 
i:i 011lr ll last ditC'h solutim1. Controlled growth would 
han~ hc·en llf•tter and c·onld still l,r institntE'<l l1Pforc· the 
pYohlem gets cYen mofl• serious. 
Th,• faculty ranges in qualit-r from the best to the 
· worst. There hui; h1>en ,;ome had teaching from whit-h the 
:Jrd year class ha;: esperially suffored. 8ome of oul' pro-
fessors were ne\\. to teaching when we had them, and a 
fow were a~signed to teach cour,;es entirely outside thei1· 
• area of specialization. They may be good professo1·s af-
ter a few years of practice, bt1t too often we had them 
when they wer" still fre:;h from jo11s outside acHdemia 
and had not looked at the suhje<'t matter in years. 
This hrings us to the sore subjed of grades. :\!any 
students would list them a;: their number one gripe. 
There's a widesprr,ad feeling that the grades too often 
have little relation to how one would function as a h:rn·• 
yer, or even how much one knows about a particular 
suhject. Additionally, there's considerahle consternation 
over the severity of the grading syi;tem and the fact that 
students at }.'YLS seem lo work harder but get lower 
grades than do students at other law schools. NYLS 
has one of the l1ighest flunk-out rates, which seems tm• 
called for when one conside1·s how much admissions 
standards haYe been raised. This is not to mention the 
long delays in receidng the grades, and the annoying 
policy of non-posting. 
The school has heen representing itself as an "urban 
law C<>nter'' ,dth an emphasis on training lawyers who 
will wo1·k in the inner city. Yet ,ve h11\·e very few min01·-
ity studeuts. and the real emphasis of lhe school seems 
to be on placing students in Wall Street firms. We are an 
"urban lnw center", yet. when inten•iewed a year ago, one 
of the new memhers of the Board of Trustees stated that 
he was very deepl}· committed to urban revitilization, 
but when asked wherr he lived, responded "Connecticut." 
These criticisms are harsh. Pe1·haps too hars11. Indeed, 
I do not mean to detract from the suhstantial progress 
that has been made in many areas. While the school 
may he o,·erly concernPd witl1 image, it must nonetheless 
he admitted that the opinion othe1·s have of tlw school 
is important, and thal NYLS is no longel' considered a 
bad la\Y school. Stich a transformation in outlook is no 
small achievement. And while tl1e commitment to urban 
law has been somewhat o\·erstated and the results 
patchy, il cannot be denied thai many innoYatiYe pro-
grams have been initiated which involve students direct-
ly with the community (the Consumer Law Center is a 
good exampl~). With lhe imminent atTival of the first 
CC~Y students participating in the six-year program, 
we can hope to see in future years a stronger focus on 
the legal problems of urban cel1ters. 
lndf'ed, if one can put up with the overcrowded con~ 
ditions. the hureaucmtic 1·oadblocks, and some of the 
les::l than star-studded faculty mrmbers, it is pol'siole to 
get a very good legal education at NYLS, especially if 
one takes ad\·antage of lhe school's excellent location in 
downtown i\Ianhatta11. While it is easy to vilify the Dean 
for many of the drawbacks of lhe school, it mui;i also he 
stated lhat it has bt·en in large part due to his clri,e and 
yes. vision, that the school has made such remarkable 
progress in some areas. It seems that, ::iome new pr{)gram 
or initiative is announced almost e,·e1-y other week. 
I believe KYLS can become a "top law school." But if; 
can do this only hy deYeloping internal strength. This 
internal strength will come about when the EOchool's 
problems a1·e hone::tly fa<'ed, and ·when the students. 
faculLy and administration begin working togethe1· to 
i<tart solving them. A new spirit of trus t must be de• 
veloped through a grt>aler use of consullation and more 
01,enness. This task is hard and wol'k on it must begin 
now. 
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N.L.G. Activity Increases 
,I 
b) Sten• f'al!'anuzzi, :'\LG )lember 
ln 11n attempt to supplement the rigorous law school curriculum, 
1 an~· :\r"l.S students haYe turned to the National Lawyers Guild 
dudnJ.: the past yt.'ar. Th., active memher::.>hip in the KYLS Guild 
chapter has increased sul,:;t.antially while the chapter's level of activ-
i•y ha!- continued to be th1'! hit?hest of any :;tudent group in the :;chool. 
Dul in order to un<lerstand the extent to which NYLS students hnve 
l1een adive in the Guild, one must view the extensive activity outside 
the school as well. 
As law stut!ent:s looking to acquire experience in pmrticing law 
fol' people, 11ot profits, sevetal ~YLS Guild students have had the 
r,ppo1tu11ity to work with noted Guild attorneys. During the prepara-
tion of the "Hun-icane" Carter-John Artis ret1ial in the fall. lhrce 
r-; YLS students worked as ,•oluntee1·" with Guild attorne:v tllld NYl..S 
w·11duate Lewiti Steel. Their work involved i-e:.;earch into the admis-
sibility of evidence. 
Om· first-yt>ar student is presemly assistinir the Guilcl in its suit 
a~c1inst the F'BI and other executive ch/partments. Th(' government 
i.- !win:? accused of a general consJ>iracr to disrupt the Guile! throu~h 
,-•1rveillmwl' and otht•r <illeged illegal means. The laws.uit is heing 
r. ,ordinated hy the firm of Rahinowitz, Boudin & Standard and is ex:-
1•ccled to lake several years. 
The Guild's city ehapt.cr pmjects have also given NYLS students 
the opportunitr to work with Guild attorneys. leg-al workers and other 
r..tucl1.>nts on important legal projects. A second-year l\Y LS student 
i, ussisting the NYC chapte1· Housin.it Project in the preparation of 
a comprehensive pape1· analyzinir the demand for continued ancl cx-
1•andecl rent controls in XYC. The paJ>er i"' intended to aid tenants 
in thei 1· current Johbying effort in the State legislature to retain 1·ent 
controls . .-\. thinl-year N'YLS Guild student is active in rendering 
lei::-al ,;upport to a rank and file caucus within the Teamster Union 
ti1rough tlw NYC chapter Labor project. 
The Guild's 1\Iatchu-p Pnigram has suctessfully placed ,-e,·eral 
'l\"YLS Guild stud,;nt."i with Guild attorneys for paying- jobs fot· th!!' 
:.1,ring and summer. The purpose of the :\Ialchup program ii; not only 
lo ~h-e students the paying jobs that ;ire so e~sential to co,·er the 
< ,st ~lf tuition and support, hul to give Guild students the opportunity 
t , team fl'om the experience of practicing •·peoples lawyer~." :'.\'{LS 
Ct1ild members inducting first-year stltdents have been placed with 
(;mid attorneys anrl firms specializing in such diYersc Ul'eas as lahor, 
criminal and inlt>rnational law. 
Beyornl working with Guild attoni,;ys, XYLS Guild students con-
tinue to he acti\'c in aiding othe1· people and organizations. A numbel· 
<,f NYLS students have actively supported the Amalgamated C'lothine: 
Nlll Tf'xtile Wo1k('l"S Union (AC'TWU) in lheir efforts again!-t the 
.f. P. Steve11s Co. XYLS stude1,ts have a;;sisted ACTWU in organizing 
clemon.,;tration~. educaLional pt·ograms, and in the horcotting of 
~!evens' products. Othe1· :;tudents have been acth-e as organizers "·irh 
thl' ·Metropolitan Council on Housing. the largest city-wide tenant 
union. !\frt Council works with individu,d tenants but trie~ lo actiw,ly 
<•rgnniz~ tenanti< uy the buil1ling in order to strengthen the group 
generally in their quest for improved housing. 
NYLS students have also be<.'n an important force in thi; admin-
i,trnth·c aud 01·ganizin1t i1spects of the Guild. One tbinl-yeai- student 
has hacl a part-lime payinl? job in the NYC chapter office thr11ugout 
the year. an,I seven.I X'l:"LS students have contributed to the NYC 
chupt-=r newspaper, Blind J u:stice. In addition, NYLS cunently ba,i 
two student nip1ese11t..tive~ on t.he NYC chapter Law Student Or-
ganizi11g Committee. LSOC com,ist» of students and young Guild 
attorneys from tht'oughout the NYC area who work to start new 
Guilt! chapte1·s at law schools and aid existing chapters. Their work 
!•as includ~d coordinating two l:ity-wide conferenres this year. The 
most recent conference wm, heJ,I at :\'YLS on April 2. 
In Februaty, the ;-..rLG National Executive Boa1·d met at ;soi-man, 
Oklahoma 1or a semi-annual conference attended by over ,l00 attor-
neys. legal workers and student:,;. In mid-April, the Guild helcl a 
.Korlhea:>t Regional Conference at Hurvard l:l\v School. These kinds 
of confe1·ences are essential to Guild policy-making allCI organizinj!'. 
TI,e :';YLS chapter \\'3~ able tc, send one reprcsentatii,e to Oklahoma 
and five dt>legatc:,; tO Ca111bridirl'. The :-.:YtS chapter is ~l'eking funds 
to s<>nd at least om• 1·cpresentativc to the Cuild's Annual Convention 
in Seattle, Washington durinl( late Augu:;t. 
A,-. XYLS stu<lenL,; lun-e bi:come incn•asin_gly invoh-ed in man~· 
1•ha~t•s of progH•S$ive organizing and legal work this year, they have 
rome to appreciate the presenre of the National Lawrers Guild e,·en 
more. The Guild acts as a ,ital center of legal suppo1·t for progres:siv<', 
l'('Oplf,,s' l<LrugJZ"les th1oughout the country. The Guild recognizes that 
it• l.'ontinue<l stn,ngth and effectiveness comes from its cunent law 
~tudent melllbers. Ther.,fos-e, Guild student., are strongly t•ncouragerl 
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Achnission Standards Raised 
by Dennis Stukenbroeker 
Next fall's admissions will come 
in with higher credentials, said 
Dean :1-!argaret Beam. ~YLS is 
also drawing students from more 
sc::hools, wiU1 an increase in ap-
plicants f1om the )1idwest and 
W('st Coast. However, the number 
of new students i,; being held to 
this year's 1·ange of 225 to 240 
students in the day a11d 1'10 to 
150 at night. 
Both I.SAT scores and grade 
point averai?es are higher than 
previous years. Dean Bearn said 
that when• the LSAT and GPA are 
conce1·ned, ncith,•r is given em-
phasis ove1· the other. "Candidates 
have to satisfy hoth. A person 
\\ith a low GP A and a high LSAT 
would ha,·e a difficult time get-
tirui:: in." With people who have 
had work expe1ience1 they "look 
for a kind of work one could judge 
in relating it to law or as helpful 
in the law ,-chool experienCI:', like 
paraleggl, editing, ot· teaching." 
The dean is quite pleased that 
more minorities. with higher edu-
cational ct·edcntials. an.! applyinj:!'. 
N'YLS has no active minority re-
cruiting progr11ru. A student's 
background is taken into consi-
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made academically, according to 
Dean Bearn. 
The Black American Law Stu-
dents Association of NYLS acts 
a:; an unofficial rec1·uiter, going 
to colleges and attending minor-
ity law conferences. Dean Beurn 
al»o hope:; that the Chinatown 
Law Project will stimulate inter-
es t and applications to NYLS 
from the nearby Chinese com-
munity. 
For those of you who think law is a game. somebody·,; come up 
with one. Chicai:to attorney .lames Yail gives you Juri,,prudence. In 
this l\Ionopoly , crsion of Lhe American criminal justice s~ stem, 
ernrybody start,; off indided (maybe he could in,·ent a 1tame called 
PQ!itics where e,eryhody ends u1> that way). Each player acts as his 
own lawyer and the first one to get 6 or 12 jurors \\ins. 
You can go to jail. naturally, bu1 there';, no "Go". \ou don't get . 
$200. but if you land on the riJ,rhl square you get $20,000 to hire the 
hc!:;l cdminal la" yer (who says it's not based on reality?). Instead of 
"l'ark Place". you !!et a square that sa) s '·FBL Destroys E,idence·• 
(w ho ~ays it'!; not based on reality?). 
The game is currently being used in :l00 school districts and the 
l\' ew York Cit} Board of Education has just approYed it for class-
room use. 
It comes with 32 E, idence Rulini: card:s based on recent Supreme 
Court decisions. Vail says. "It is our intention to periodi~ally issue 
ne" ,:;eries to supplement the i:-ame and keep il current with the lan ." 
Life':, iretting complicated when )«JU have (c> shepardize a b,)ard game. 
To obtain a copy of the game. send to Jwisp1·uclence, P.O. Box 452, 
Wilmette, Ill. G0091 - ~,.99, 1>lus ~l for shipping. 
-De1mis Stukcnbroeker 
Why Is BAR/BRI Different 
Than All Otlier Bar Review Courses? 
Because: 
It's the only Xew York bar review course that offers all the following: 
OUTSTANDIXG LECTURES ... faculty selected on the 1,asis of e>-.-pert.ise ana 
articulateness. 
COl\lPREUENSIVE :MATERIALS . . . thorough, up-to-date outlines cove.ring all 
32 areas of New York law tested on the Bar Exam - including the only 
CPLR summa1·y designed specifically for the Bar Exam . 
COlIPUTER-GRADED PRE'£EST ... compares your performance with that of 
othexs studying for the Exam, and tells you what you need to study be-
fore you start. (To he eligible for compute1· graded prete!'t, you must 
sign up by April 30th.) 
DIRECTED TESTING ... throughout the course, a continuous program to help 
you translate yoUl' substantive learning into the kind of exam paper the 
Bar Examiners want to see, by means of sample exams given under sim-
ulated test conditions (wi.th individual grading and critiques of selected 
essays and classroom hypothetical a,; reinforcement. 
CONVE).IE:NCE ... Each lecture in Manhattan is given tv.ice live and once on 
tape, so you can va;y or accelerate your study schedule as you prefer, 
in comfortahle facilities; taped lectures are available at additional lo-
cations. 
QUESTIONS? Call BRI (594-3696) 
Elliot Horowitz 851-0862 
Steve Breitman 743-9415 
Sandy Shaffer 897-5192 
or t.alk to one of the representatives. 
Jeff Ab1·andt ~64-1642 
Kenneth Keith 746-7856 
Les Chontos GJ::l-7370 
A B.A.R./8.R.I. Course 
a.AR ARVIEW ... makes sense. 
01976NYBR 
Second year students - interested in being a BAR BRI repre-
sentative next year? Contact Elliott Horowitz or the BAR office. 
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Exams: Tl1e Ho,vT (But Not Why) 
(Continued from Pa!!e :n 
pt·octors 1-rathl'T then before 
cve1·y t>xam period. Exams, l,luti-
hooks, and s.-i-ap pa11e1· mu"t be 
counceJ out. Proctors receivl! a 
gen.:ral instruction sheet ancl are 
gi\'t'll a ,-jgn in-sign out :;heet for 
eac·h exam. I..ippman am.I Sin·o 




Tf the proctor.:- fin,1 an i"stance 
of cheating, lhey mu;;t report it 
to Lippman. In the F'all, no stu-
dent was nccust'<I of ucudemic 
dishonesty. fo p,1st ,;eme;;ters. 
what Lippman cRll::t questionable 
episodes have hl!11n 1liscovere,l. 
They are handled indfriJu.al!y by 
an ad hoc fatuity committee ~ind, 
in ont' ('8:,le, exums were voiued. 
At the end of the exam, the 
proctors count the number of 
bluebook:,; against the nm11ber of 
people sil!'.ned out. They l"ign the 
slwet, noting the room number, 
stinting- and stopping time am! 
episodes :;uch as the lights going 
out. 
Bluehooks al'e l'etumed to Lipp-
man's offke. P1·ofessors. who 
must n•main within the building 
during the exam. recl'ive a list 
of the stuuenl teilt numhe1·s in the 
cla,-s and sign a receipt for Lhe 
IJluehooks the:i, pi<'k up. The pro-
fess(ll' enters thf• exam grades on 
that list of student test numbers. 
U the system works, the only 
prohlems a ,-tuclent should face 
are the ones on lhe e.xam question 
shed. 
(phnto J. Trit:.•tw,•a.""bcl") 
J udge IIornblass a nd Dt!an Bearn examine lhe 1n·o~ram 
for the conference. 
Drzig Conj ere nee field Here 
(Continued from Pal!"e 1) 
hi,, openin~ statemei t that the 
Committee would use the Confer-
e1l<'e as a take-off point for hear-
i ,,g-,. irnd legislatitm. 
;\Ir. Ra11gel challenl,{"d the Fed-
eral #"OYernment to do more lo 
combat the rlrug prnblem nation-
wide. since narcotics ad<li::tion is 
not just a local problem. 
The effects of the P.ockefeller 
Drug Laws, which became ~cw 
York's law in 1!l73, were evaluat-
e,! and argued. Possible tmcon,;ti-
tutional aspects of the laws Wel'e 
di:;cus:.sed. 
~ew Tork 1\Iayor Abraham 
Beame closed lhe conforence by 
advocating the decriminalization 
of the laws affe<'ting- marijuana. 
Law School • lil tl1e Holy Land 
The major i,;sues st.>parating 
Israel. ll,e :hah countries and 
the PLO will he dis('ussed in 
Jerusalem this summer during a 
five-week seminar to be conduc-
ted by The American University 
Law School of Washingto.,, D.r.. 
The St>mina1· wil1 al.;;o explore 
h•gal clcvelopments and i11stitu-
ti1.1ns in farat.>1 and the .-\ml> 
coU11tries. 
Beginning July 15, 1977, law 
and graduate stude'.'lts from all 
over the United States will par-
tici1>ate in a special seminar clral-
ing with the .-\.xah-lsra11!i conflict. 
A m<'rican, EuropPan, l.,1a.eli. and 
Arab experts will Tl!Yiew difft>1·-
ent asp,•cts of the <'onflict and 
will d;;:euiss current proposals ior 
agre,·m1•nt and peace. 
The p:1rtkipants in the Amc-ri-
can l:ni,·e1·sity semina1· will tnPet 
with high lsraeli officials, in-
cluding the Prime ~Iinister, the 
Foreign Minister and the At-
torney Gennal, as well as witl, 
United )/alions and ~\rah reJ>re-
sentath·es. 
ThP ,, •. n .... 1·:im in Jprusalern i:; 
open to !\'YLS students and prac-
t tt1oners in law. gove1-nment, and 
international relation~. Partici-
pants will 1,e Pntit!Pd to six hours 
of academic nedil, poi<sibly trans-
fPr:thlP to othe1· "C11ive1'Sities. For 
fu1·ther details, interested persons 
should contact Professor ::-:icholas 
N. Kittrie, Director, Law and 
Policy Institute Abroad. The 
Ame1·fran Univerl"ity, 'Washing-
ton, D.C. 20011.i. 
Reflections 30 
)londa~ . .-\pril 25. 19ii EQUITAS 
So You Want to Be A Lawyer? 
Suzy, hold all my calli:. I bn,e a )OUllg mnn in m) 
f>ff1t f> "ho "ant:, to cle k for th, firm thb ummer. She 
68) ·you look shaq,. L.<•t',- see thnt re.--un1e r o,~. La,\. 
:re,iew. moot rourt. l11gh gracl, i:. J mpres h c, , ery im• 
presshe. Oo you knn\\ that your law sd1011l ,,as my 
l!eC(lnd <"hoke'! l wi,-b "" had ,;omctl ing to off,,r y<,u, 
I ut last \\ •k ,~e hired t\\O Rut~ r'- gradu.1tcs for Uie 
jobs you arc seeking. 
It'.,, hard. lt'., hard. Hut clon't l>t' ,tbcourag,•cl, r a<lmiw 
the I ell oul of you for kno,·king on doors, going nfter 
e,ery r·nn in town. lf there i~ one <Jualit) tl at niakc-. 
a good la,,')cr. it i, aggrc"·,ene 
'f~ll you \\ hat, I'll treat you to lunch. 
who edg-1•d into the ofiic,·. looking behind him before he 
sllllt it. 
"Counselor," he -.aid, "I want you to d<>fcnd me. '.\Jy 
";re i,- su·ng me for divorce on the grou11ds of ndultcry. 
l don't "ant our mm·riagt• to hreak up. That woman i~ 
ntakinl( good mont•~·. \\ hat haJlpenetl was that I had lo 
go into tlw hospital for ,-,omc t.•st:<. I met a nurse. \\'p 
hit iL off and we mnd,, love everywhere. Counsl'lor, my 
wife 1rnt hold of the X-rnr pictu1e:-." 
I took the case, intrigued by tlw f'Yidentiarr problem. 
W,, lost. 
One good tliing cnm" out of it, you know. I met the 
man·~ cx-wifr. A «'ltarming, feminine woman. Athletk, 
acthe Ill citr politil·s, intere.-ste1l in the arts. A goum1et 
rook. All l·het>kbones and legs. 
:\'o, I marril'd the nur,-e. 1 am n Yery sick man. 
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1 rem~mher my Jirst day as n Jll':t('tidrig nttonH'). I 
rented a mall office. got. the furniture from Lense-a-
J>csk. lin, d tlw walls \\ 1th rn~ cm,ebook,- and th Ameri-
can Law R,•porb up w 1948. Thad confidem·<', vigor and 
fine suits. 
That morning, a la1 g, hlondi> wandered into my office 
nnd asked me to defend her. She !!n d, "l borro,\ed money 
from m~ friend for lottery tkket ... and "hPn 1 (lidn't pay 
it hack right away, the hitl'h stied nw. I found a lawyer 
nmi after he won the ,·nse. he daiml'll I n•'vP1' paid him 
and sued me. hn't that ndiculou, ·: l got nnoth,•r at-
tornPy," 
The Question Is: Can Yrou Type 
"B~·e,'' I t, ll lier. 
That ii; the first lesson. Choosp :rnur dients with care. 
Anothtr knock on the door. A man limped rn, covered 
with d rt and blood and bruises, holiling the , "" of his 
l!Pad "ith his palm. 
''ShouMn't you !lee a dodor~·• I ask. 
"Xo." he sa~s. "this is more importunt.'' 
HP toltl me that a~ h, ,ms "alking upto, n on Fifth. 
a large dud,• with a loud radio 011 his shouldn crnssed 
Jn front of him. Sudtl,•nly. something prt>w•nt1-d him 
from mo,·mg- fon\'ard and t-0s~ed him lo the !!idewalk. 
Jmmediat~li,-, the dud, "ith the radio reached hi,: side 
nnd thert> wa" another dude with the same lYJ)(! of 1·adio 
on his shouldn who was standing tlwn~ too. The se<·oml 
one hlamt'd the other for letting the wire tighlf>n be-
tween the stereo units. 
"What did you do'!'' 1 a,,ked. 
"I>o? Thesl' dudes t·ould lift 75 pound r:111ioi< on tht•ir 
f!houldei·s. I apologized for being there. But l found out 
who they are so I want lo sue th<'m." 
I told him to come back tomorrow. I had to find out 
,,;hat the ca>'e law was. I had to find out if he had :my 
a~sets. 
That is the second It sson. Can ) ou afford your client 7 
My last visitor that day was a tired middle-ngcd man 
Crossword 
58. Pierre is its capitol 
by Richard Grant 
Xow that I am a ·1;co111I year ,-tudcnt. r Ct.!el tl,nt find-
ing a summer l'lerhl11J1 would tll' en:;ier. 
Last year, I had sPllt out a l·hain lettPr to -iO l:tw 
firms, requesting thnt if thPy rould not pro, 'de a po,-i-
tion for me, that the) ,end a eopy of the letter to fhe 
othl'r In\\ .firms. I ne~er got a derk:<hip that summer, 
hut the e11t11·r- county suffered a shortage of dime~. 
This mornit1g, f had n inten·ir.w "'chedulcd al Behemoth 
nnd Lf-viatlmn. a large corporal, law firm. ThP) lea~ed 
four floors of the Westway Building and lmd rC'modeled 
the interior to reflect the pro,ape1·it~ thli'Y expected. The 
rorridors \\'!'re wicl,• .. ,10ugh tu m·<.'ommodat<' the golf 
,·art;; usrd ltr a!'!<ociate:- to att,.nd weekly conferences. 
The liglning was ,-oft, absorbed in the spongy greC'n 
tarpet. On the wall,- were prints portray'ng courtroom 
scene,... The receptionists were :<oft-spokrn women from 
the Commonwealth nnti('lns. 
I lookt d tlown. T 1·ould see my f:lt'e in my WPll•poli~lw<I 
slioe,:, I could see that l had tnk, n a haircut and then 
another om• four hours later. 
Whl·n I cutered the prh·ate o(fic,. of the senior assol'i-
ate who was t.o intei·vi1•,, me, 1 dilll'Overed that she wns 
n isrnooth-l'aced woman with a distant !<mile. She was 
ronlemplating my rc'<\lnte, an hou,•st document but a 
mo<le!<t on\l. 
"\Vlwr,• do you go to ,chool '!" 
"Hai·varcl." 
"But that':- in Camhridge, ::'llas;;ac·husetts. This resume 
:-ays your ,chool j,_ located in Haekensack, Xew Jel'l'ey.'' 
ule.s." 
"It's not H:irvard." 
"Ye:<, it i>'. The p1·o(t>:<sors <'llll it Uarrnrd. The !'<tU• 
dent, call it Han·nrd. \\'P've lwt•n cnlling it Harvard a;; 
long a::- I ,an remember." 
3. Acc. to F.R. Civ. Proc. 15(a) 
a m1ny nel'ds it to amend af-
ter tw,•nty clays 
-1. The crowd nt Runnymeade 
(4 word,-:) by c;ene S:iuflita 
• \CROSS 
1. Hand11Tittcll de1.'1ls 
JO. Before (comb.) 
!i!J. Deposits held upon the hap • 
pening of n condition .,ubse-
quent. 
5. Plaintiff in abortion ca~e 
ti. What aclmirallt>I-S hope their 
,-hipi< ~ ill continue to '-tay 
13. Biblic,11 gratuitous Lailor 
17. Poet',; ,101·d 
]!-. Hamlet', quote if h~ were a 
barn,ter 
21. F,mialc counselor. 
2:-J. La\1 )'Cl' 
24. l'lal·e where a rip11ria11 right 
m1S?ht be found 
2:i. Supreme Court rcpo1 tcr 
(ahb1.) 
2•t Al!t>ncy involved in l'ollock 
and Springer suits 
27. Re.quire 
29. - - - moment ( cmer) 
31. Bo:s:s at a boot camp 
::I~. Word with thoul(ht anti men-
tioned 
34. At issu<> in sonu: pollution 
ca,:e, ( I wor,l;;) 
3/l. Countc1 ,·!aims 
88. c;ennan woman'" title 
39. Racer A.J. 
ill. llfgrs. 
li2. Sibling (ulibr.) 
1:.,1, It pn•supµoses knowledge 
f.7. Bo'rde1 s on 8ll Acros~ 
;.;, Site of \ 'orndl Univ. 
iO, The rule of a dlci ion 
71. :Yiouth,; 
73. Ilo"pital emplo)·ee 
7 I. Point m the direet1on of 
75. Soeial gue,ts 
7ft. Ttelatcd to Ii:? Across 
t,U. Article of dothing 
&a. Defendant in -16 Uo,rn 
Sf..i. Latin for 89 Ac1-oss 
8'i. Racial Equality amendment 
88. Laughs I,, ith 8 Down) 
R!l. Ocean 
!10. One dtfense to a contraci 
fl4. Di«pos~CS'-' from land 
!Ji. Fiequentlr found with 51 
Ac10~" 
7. Animal skin 
8. Cf. Xfl Across 
~,. One or W1•~t':; l'l')JOl'lcr~ 
(abb1.) 
10. Liquid mea,mn~ (nliln.) 
11. Decay 
12. City on the Thame11 
1:1. Po-1,iblc slog'a11 for a c.ei.:al 
Aid Bmeau 
IL B1·0,111 , . Bd.-----
<1!154 Con. La,, en,.,, (alllw.) 
15. Three vowels 
lG. That man 
HI. X ol a fr cquent l'Vent 
20. :\lcDougal's spednltr 
2•) ~- A.L.r:., F.Supp., etc. 
:!Ii. Diah·ct 
!!IS. Frenchman',- title ( nllhr.J 
:w. Suilor ( Latin) 
:{!'I. Refunclinl! 1abl,1.1 
:35. Flyinir suucers 
a7. Whirlpool 
"It',-; not Han-aid." 
"Ye~, il 1s.'' 
"It i,n'I." 
•· It i$." 
"You'1-c going tv h.1v, to do liell"l' tlian th,it." 
I ronfei:s<'d <'Mor. Th,. senior ns>-o<'iate's astute 1 .. g. 1 
1•en,;oning. honed in I undred,-; of t·om t:room hnttles. h l 
refuted my t·•,nl,,ntivn a nd ex1,osed t a s an illusion. 
HPr,• \\HS :i ,,·01·th~ oppo11Pnt. lt,•rc was the J>• rson ,, •10 
,·ould lf , h me more abom law, in it~ compl,·xitie, :11 ti 
its pt, ct..calitie", than nll my clm:caroom in,tructor,. I 
"anted tlw job. 
"1 ·11 let you know,•· tlie sc>nior asi-ociate !!ai,1, ''WP \\ i l 
he int Pr\ i .. ,, ing othe1· clualifit•d applicanti1 in ti,,, cornir,l 
weeks.'' 
I stood up to i<'m' . 'fbe ashtl-a~ fell from m~ h t 
kneecap to thP. fl0<)r nncl ,l1att, red <•minously. Blindly I 
lwadP<I to the door an,I groped for the knob. 
""'ail.'' tlw '-'enio1· ni<;:ol·inte ord('r,'d. "\\'lwn vou w, 1 ,, 
,-itting, I did not realize how tall you we~e.'' !Sho 
,·mmbl1•d m}· covt-r l,•tt<'r into a hnll and tm:,-,d it to rn". 
Automatically, Ill) arms str..t,·ht>d out and T eaug t 
the pap1•r. 
"Thro\\' it in lhe bai:ket.'' :-ht> <•ommande<l. 
I thn \\' the ball of pnper, produl't of hour,- of ,f.'cOt ,1 
thoughts, at the \I ast, p.iper bal'k• t. lt hit the in~id,, rim, 
paust"d in the air a sn·ond and dropped in. Clunk. 
••no you drihblC' ·?" the senior a:-:sociat.e rnquirt•d. 
·'You'r" making fun of mp." 
"~o. you dummy. dn you play basketball'!" 
"Ye,, I do. Whr ?" 
.. ~l•.xt wrt>k we ar, going to play the l;.S. Att<>1,1e\\J 
office. \Vp hnve ~l ll'ague going. Lal:'t year, we ended~ u 
14 and two. \X.'e an• looking for lawyer,; "ho are g,1r,l 
in court. Say yes, and you're in 1\;!h the pl'<l•." 
41. What. comprise~ RlacJ.:ncre 
!18. Cany out a suit (Latin) 
9!). Xot havinJ?; a will (roll.I 
102. lfembership in this So. orj!. 
led to l $. , . Harri, (101; 
U.S. li2!1) 
40. Pro~:--l'r''" Jubjt-ct GO. Et l:1w (coll.) 78. Di:-a,-tcr ~ii.:nal 
42. - - out (pUL on n show) 
4:1. She ha:- the dowe, 
44. Re-routt• 
47. Havinsi:: ,·ery little ><uhstancc 
49. FolJo\\s Appmtcshps. 
51. And ( Lntm) 
53. A famous uncle 
6-t. l'.S. t•x rel. - v. (lual'les 
/Con. Law ease) 
65. Y ery wide shot!s 
57. ''Xor deprive,! .•. ,,;thout 
due pro1:1 s,-•· 
10:l. Prosecutor 
111-t. Th,• Rl·statemcnt would call 
it ''abnormally dangerous" 
1()5. Judicial 1emarks madt in 
passi11g 
uowx 
l. Ge11cral1y inadmis ible te,ti• 
mony 
2 Circular paths 
4:J. A,-,,•mlile trooJ)~ 
4;,. Tho«t• who utfliw 
.11;, Whnt was beini.: rei.:ulnted in 
famom< l!J34 polic,• power cai:c 
48. Eject 
-l!l. G. I. 
50. Nt'W Io:ngland State 
S2 . .Jus 
54. Ct!.ttifiratt• :>ho\\ insi:: holde1 's 
right of entry l nl..bl'.) 
5<i. Conl'or<lcs, e.g. 
63. ~lea sure of elcch ical re:si,;t. 
anl.'O 
G:i. Contirwnt in Wl'stern Hemi-
,;pht•re 
r,o. A nut her name for White 
Sla\·e 'liaffil' Law,-. 
ti!!, Oppo:<itP of 55 .Acro,-,,-
71. Supn'me Comt ~t'ssion 
72. :i: Y.L.8. prof and l'quity tom-
menUltor 
7fi. C1eate 
77. Xot ,;tn11ding 
~l. Op,!l·a melody 
h2. ~o lonj!el' ,,·orkinf.!' 
84. La!;sO 
~5. Cahhagc 
1'tj_ - Pmpo,-c Rul~ 
'-X. Clut· 
!JI. ::-;othing-
~12. Station (ubhr.J 
9:l . ..\ffinnati,·e 
!!5. Bat 011',, title 
!16. Ami oth ,.,. ( Ia tin) 
}Il l. Yl•~ to l• s ,u,niard 
(ahbr.) 
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New EQUITAS Staff Sel'ected for Next Year 
h~ Brnu Torino 
At a INl/!' meeti11g last month. 
tJio.i out.,;oin!(' edit01-ial board of 
Etn.:rr.u; name<l IICXt yea1·'s 
editors. At the tep urc Jonah 
Triebwas"t'r. Etliior-in-Chit-f and 
Gt!OrJre :::drnarz, ':\lanngi11g Edi-
tor. 
Both Trit>bwa~se1· and S(•hwarz 
come from bat>kgrounc!s in col-
lege journalism. The new T•:ditor-
in-Chief held the same post at 
the Jolin Jay College of Criminal 
Justice's student newspaper LEX. 
Later as a ~tate im•estigalor h1.. 
Edited a gu:nterl)· magazine fol' 
a state police fraternal Ol"1!81liza-
tion. 
Equitas Whips Law Review 
The tc11~ion was runnilll?' hip:h, with La" Re, ie,, nhead of 
EQl'ITAS. 1-0. in the bottom of the seventh. The Cool Squad of 
EQCITAs hacl led the victim to the trnp. The Law Review's fal;;e 
sense of st-eurit)'· was soon destroyed in an explosion of hitling. Eleven 
runs were scored as the EQUTTAS players tired themselves running-
ai·ountl the hases. The side finally 1·etired with a scort- of 11-1. 
The game was topped off with 
homer~ by E,l Sonocki, Yk Pino, 
Ira Pulluck and aluntnns and past 
Executive Editor Jim Pagano, on 
loan t-0 EQU1TA$, by special 
nuthorization of the State .Htor-
ney General's Office. 
At th<' dose of the J?ame the 
crowd ,,as l,ai-ely contaitiable in 
thte'ir enthu,iasm over the 15-4 
score and the call of free beer. 
.-\ SPEC:IAL ~OTICE ..• lhere 
are unconfirmt-d rumo1•s. from a 
probably reliable source in hi;rh 
:places that the Yankees have is.. 
sued a challenge to the u11defeat-
etl t1:am, or maybe this is the all 
i;tar r.eam that is to be chosen to 
play the CUBAXS. 
- Bruce Torino 
lphul«/L. t-1:;nllel 
\' ic Pino a t bat. 
The bolder of the newlr creat-
ed position of Managing Editor 
ha:; already rect-ived notoriety at 
:-;y LS 1'o1· "ome of his effort.s. 
;;uch a:< last y~ar's investigative 
1>it-ce about I he local bar review 
courses. Schwarz was also an 
editor of ""The C;impus'' al CCNY. 
:>:e" Board More Structured 
At the sug,cestion of Jim Tric-
atic:o, E(lito1·-it1-Chief Emeritus, 
the new board is much more 
;;h'uctured than it has been in the 
past. There is 110 lot1j!er just the 
Editor-in,Chief and a J.?l'-OUJl of 
Executive Edito1·s. l\'ow. each 
Nlitor has been given a descrip-
tive title \\'ith very definite jobs. 
Xews Editor is Bill O'Brien, a 
set·ond year da~• mid-year-admis-
sions student. Feature Editor is 
Dennis Stukenhroekei·, a fit-st 
)'ear day student who has come 
to us by w11y of London, En1?h1.11d 
and the University of California 
at Bl'rkeley. Alumni news and 
alumni relations are now being 
handled b~• Alisou Gi·ecne II sec-
ond year day ~tucltrnL holding the 
position of Alumni Eclito1·. 
Also named to editorial posi-
tions are: Rod Fraser and l\Iike 
Soltis (al!>o a Law Review Edi-
tor) both second year day stu-
dents who are the Copy Editors: 
and Rich Ceresia and .Joe Stavola, 
Production Editorli, also from the 
second year da)'. 
Under New 
Management 
Law Review Elects Editors 
NYLS students 














by Bill 0-Bl'ien 
We'd like to duplic.ate the suc-
cess of this year's editorial board. 
saiJ Steve Zalkin, editor-in-chief 
of :-;'ew York Law School La,, 
Re¥il'\\ for thll 1977-78 school 
year, as he descl'ibed the hope$ 
of the 111embel's of the ne,vly np-
pointed editorial board. 
Zalkin looks fol'ward to <:om-
pleting and publishing an i:-sue 
''<.>arly next Fall" from the wol'k" 
leit. behinrl from the pre,,.ent La" 
Heview staff. The new hoard will 
prohably publish another general 
is:-ue of their own by December, 
aec01·din!f to Zalkin. 
The new staff's plan is lhat 
La,~ Re\·iew do another sym-
posium similal' to the one just 
l'omplett:d t,y the prese11t staff. 
Securities law, professional re-
sponsibility, and c1iminal law t11·e 
among the areas which the new 
boa1.'d is considering as topics for 
tht! pMsible symposium. 
Zalkin Jeel~ that con,.,1:ructin~ a 
~ymr,osium is a difficult t.,sk. "It 
1·equit'es so much more work than 
an average is:sue. Yon must fincl 
diffe1·enl autho1·s for each of the 
different sections. St1 ict dead-
lines must be met to make the 
is,-ue timely." 
June W1·iting Com1>etition 
l'lanned 
Law Review pla11s 11 .June wl'it-
inir competition fo1· all second 
year mid-year-admission students. 
except those who pa1-ticipated in 
the De<:embcr l!l'iG writing com-
petitio11. 
Rt•seat<"h packets containing a 
topic to be selecte·I by La\,- Re-
, ie" will be handt>cl out .:ometimc 
in June nml students who partici-
patt' will l,e j('iven a Iimiti,d time 
10 complete their writinJ!. La I\' 
HeYie,, has not yet dt-tt•m1i11ed 
rhe exac-t amount of time to Loe 
allowt--d, but Zalkin note!! "prob-
ably two weeks to a month will 
be j!'iven, depen<linK on how much 
work will he l'equire,I.'' The num-
ber of people from the writing 
competition to he: a><ked to join 
La" ReYiew v.ill depend on the 
number anti qunlitr of the works 
submitted. 
!'\EW STA FF 
Tn addition to Mr. Zalkin, the 
following- have heen selected fot· 
t:<litoria! po,aitious for the Law 
Revie" for 1977-78: 
Executive Editor: Jani l\fourer. 
Topics Edit.or: David Xewman. 
A rt1cles Editors: Rick Moon~, 
Georgia Schmirlt. and J 1:an 
Thompson. 
Book Review Editor: Cliff 
Fi,-hman. 
N'otes and Comments Editors: 
John Lowe, Bal'bm·a Smook, 
.\[ichael Solth;, and Carla Lowen-
hPim. 
A<lminist ><tive Eclito1·: Roy 
Chernus. 
Research Editors: Alan Cohen, 
,1ona Lipp, Rebecc;i Citron. and 
Sheila Solomon. 
A"sociate Editors: Jul Graham, 
:Uar<:ia Kasdan. )1al'ty Hyman, 
and Bonnie Sieradiki. 
EQUITAS 
:,..ew York Law School 
57 Worth Street 
N'ew York, Xew York 10013 
Address correction requested 
I photo, I\. 11:tvi. J 
The Xew l:-taff of EQUITAS (standing. left to right): Hoh F1al--er, 
Copy Editor: .1,,e Sta,·ola, Producti()n Editor; Hichard Grant. Staff 
Reporter; \like Soltis, Copy Editor: GeorJ?;e 8chwarz. \lunai.ring Edi-
tor ; .Jonah Triebwas,-er. Editor-in-Chief; :\eil Greenfield. Staff Rt;-
porter: Denni:- Stukenbroeker, Feature Editor. (:::leated) Bill O'Hrien, 
-'ews Editor and Rick Ceresia, Production Editor. Mis:;in~ from the 
photograph is Alumni Editor _\ lison Greene. 
Law Books Available· 
At Federal Bookstore 
For those of i1,- who hate to 
par ,:,alt·s tax. a haven exists at 
26 Federnl Plaza .. lust a couple 
of hlock:, e11:;.t <'f the school on 
Worth Strec,t i:- the l:'nited States 
Government Printing Offke 
Bookstore. Tax free :ne such de-
lights a:- the Federal Hules of 
Evidence and the Federal Rules 
of Crin1inal Proeedure for $.Go 
and $U15. re:-J)Pctively. For the 
mo1·e adnmturous there nre 
J>amphletl' on Eledric Curt'ent 
A broad (~1.lfd and Chine!'e Her-
bal ~lt-dicine (S;J.Hll) and even 
Quit>li11g : .\ Prnct ical Guide lo 
'\;oil',• Control that should haYI' 
been 1·ead hr the huilders of the 
Com·orde. _.\clditionnlly, thne are 
J>O<·ket size Constitutions to cite 
ancl impress row· friends. 
:\fost of th<>se pamphlets (•on-
tain t.he statutory material only, 
aHd do not contain adYi~o1·y com-
m ittr-e not<.>s or forms. 
Anyrime you are free het\\"ePn 
8:00 .-\.~I. and 4:00 P.M., a \'isit to 
th .. L nited States Printing Office 
Hook!'tort.' in room 110 of the 
Fedo:ral Building might be 1·e-
warding-. -Rick -Cereisia 
The Spring Look 
rphoto/J. Tri~l'"''"' r) 
81>0l't0111· the ln'-1 '">rd in men·s !'prinir fa;,hion. ~YLS elevator pilot 
Carmello D:1Yid mo:lels (he new uniform pro,·id<'d by Securil) iii for 
the school'~ mainltcnance per>'onnel. 'J'he uniforms are the first of 
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